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FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

(EIGH PAGES P.T. 1. Under personal supervision of 2 

¥ "te <& | COMPANY, LIMITED, oS 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East). South and .West. Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily . 
bulletin in this paper. 3 No.7 863] 

IONS IN- EGYPT > Alexandria, Cairo, v ove | 

zi T. BARTENS 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. _ Head ; Me ail 
Office, London. < 

: . 

Peninsular and: Oriental. S. Ne ‘Company. British gh India SN. L Compary,_Lim Limited. 
Berths can be daGanitaly mo tag Sanjany» Ap vommenoing at Port Sald. Plans 

8 
Season by 

Luxurious Firet Clase Tourist Steamers Moroni] PURITAN & MA FLOWER; can be seen atthe Officas of 
ad Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 

nit The throng gh Steamers Cetera Arieonth aad ioioen inteaded toleare —- 88 THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, G@OMDOKORO AND THEIWHITE MILB. sesh te taba te conver sepanenrs to Steamers and Dahabeabs for private charftr, Steam Tugs and Bteam Lacnehes fer hire. The “Brindle” xpress Steamer leaves Port Bald directly the Indian Malls arrive, Queensland Line of Steamers hetw A FREIOHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 
/ Th pret teaser arolly acho Bini my covrcast ont Ch oa ps eres tain | Veh S| ——w i i . Working in conjunetion and under special arrangement with the ‘ 
starting at 8 arriving convenient bour ort Aha 3 » a beneen ‘a nd LS 

Marseilles. - 
Passengers bavin ing peid fall fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 95 per " OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Shoria Bowles, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-28-06 = a shane ‘olar weekly service’ there are fon Nga twice a fortnight AN : ‘LINE, LIMITED. ; NORDDED [ISCHER LL YD. 

f 5,000 to,7,009 tons steamers to London, ca’ling st Malta or Mareei o + iat Fr TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Stesmers leave Svex for Aden and Brmbsy every Wednesday, and for Australia CHEMBERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON. LIVERPOOL nth eLasesw. 

b to Ports in In & Ameri lerandria Dec, € £37; Jan, 10894 &21/; March 7 pag ieor ores esperar 4 2 iets leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another Booking F assongors SEY patos san i 2 sstetly a from Bucs eries hag 7 Dees teeta is dee 

bigfhcal ey scaly gtr lin nm acres a ge : steamers are’ intended to leave Messrs. Tos. Coox & Sow (Egypt) ltd. . — . . QAIRO. ll east : anD: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, ( 
Ghone Boris, ey Pom POSES 2 oe a -— — PORT-SAID. 
Mosors.. Halierpms & Go, 2. yes eee wd ALEXANDRIA, 
¥. G. DAVIDSON. Baperintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company.fa Bgypt * SURZ 8112905 

ORIENT-PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL’ MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRA 

R.M.S, Oroya will loavo ues about “December15 | RLM.S. ora will leave Suez about Decesaber 29 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMORTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

R.M.8. Omrah will Joave Port Said 

Port Said to Maples convent vm 
> Egyptian Government Officials allowed ¢ a 1 vebate ‘of 16 ¥, off the above Saves: ~~ 

’ 

7 2 " ney mc eng a lan he een Gk ee ae 10 GK Sieg \. tm ate bee ee Austrian Lloyd A Steam Naviga on voyage be mace within 4 months of arrival, or abater: ent of 20 ofo if feturn voyage be made within 6 months of ® 
= < Ageats, Cimno:~THO®. OOK &-ON, Atruasuua sR. 3 MOOS Rte ee ot particulars apply » 16 8.8. Chios from Hamburg and An‘ Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. : Wm. STAPLEDON, & Sone, Poxr Su ad Post Trwrix (Suez), 31-13-008 nw 17 8.8. Wyrgos from Hamburg bonnd for Beytouth. = Weekly pe Sel bactee: Bisemees ens ey Saturday at 4 ee 

16-9-906 Woleeeles aon a.m.-in time ay laples, Rome. Arrival Trieste _ Webel eaeteg Gay 6 ANOLERE GT EDA, Alexandria Agent. 7 ) 

peace bare y hg £ 
mer, 4 Crm. BS Pomtramis Capt. Martinelieh Nov. 85 ép.m. 88 Semiramis EAST ACA UE Tema win-epres ries > BS eittbare > Misusberser | 2” 3 py ag t ~ & PS 24 Fortnightly Mervice: Alexandria- 

aswras Bteamers leave Alexandria on or about 22 November, @ & 20 Deouaber 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS | ——____ 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTTCORIN, ete, and RANGOON. Departures from fucn, 

GA, Btaffordahtre 6,005 «ens, leaves aboos December 7 
8.8 H-refordebire 7,100 :cns. leever ahev December 21, 

WOMEWARDS te WAESETLL ER and LONDON, Dop- * om Pert Said, 
a vbyshire we eaves atoo! Decem! = carried. —Low ralea, (Departures from Aden, Kurachee, , Colombo, Kong. Pry ‘Worseatersbire 100 Celeeme nbee Dear 2. For all partieulars. apply to FIX & DAVID. camo. sharia Wadscar Shanghai, Yokohama, oe Rae ee Aden and accelerated service FARES from Port Said to Marsoilles 4129.9. London £17.0.0 Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. about November 9 snd December 9. To i Ay Colombo, Madras, Rangoon and 

Agents Cairo: THOS.COOK&SOM. Snes & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

GUARDIAN ASSURABGE ‘COMPANY, LIMITED, |= Norente 20 ‘tod Dosemter a0,” 9°” 
‘ See ae 1 Aden, Mombasa, Zanafbar, Beira Delagos , Durban, about December 4. 

8s. an.Caramanian Line. CAPITAL “PAID: UP. AND? INVERTED ‘ONE MILLION’ STERLING. heats lenis Alcala’ eae Shoah 94 Hevaeash ato 
Ammual Imcome. . . Py es &895,000. S Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. Total * Ire ae &5,200.000. Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 20 November, 4.& 18 Deo. Agents Yor Egypt and the @ddan- HEWwaAT & Co., Alexandria. For information ly to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Bald and Sues, Taos. Ooox & Box, Lo., Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE = SYRIA LINE. 

eens ee Tass Hanrast Diloe Agena Bate Minne (Telephone 192), Oairo ; F. Txpmeout, leave Alexandria every Saturday at-¢ p.m.;’ arid Port’ Said SOF eet 
SS 

2) NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, [nts mgs ms paaietia Rgpian Goreme! oan man 
as steamers 

A JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFPA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT 
LI, ALRXANDRRTTA, MESSINA. continahig Ir sltarante son te Loki ana tf re passage rates 

0 Ocsursintas end Goer Taft Mactris ‘Light Fhicetiecn: onan a : . Sinha aut Me Beene Da a sing <a S eet The Ellerman Lines Limited. 
LIMASSOL (rem) RED SEA LINE, ~ 

asta. ouvrer? wer art eater ae? ersaxese 

(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Steamers lea Snes fortalghtiy ov Wedbieeday at 6-p.m. for JEDDAB, SUAKIN, -MABSO- Wan. HODEIDAH, and and In intervening. weeks for PORT SUDAN and 

PORT SAID. —SA) Uv ow HOTEL. _., Regular sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Aen ae London to Alexandria. Frequent 

direct. Calls will be made at a for Mount Sinal) as required, 
B.—Deock chairs’ provided for'the ‘uss of prssengers, excellent calsine and table wina*frea, 

% Le 
ming rom Alezandia to Liverpool and don. Tiscngh tisight tale to Inland sore WEW VIRST.CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THS HARBOUR 4 OFFOSITE CUSTOM HOUSED Great Britain also to the U. 8. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. . 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE, 

resa steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 SMYRN. 
and CONSTANTINOPLE te {fp connection’ “with Grteat Hite bes Rett ad 

booked at the Com 's Agencies at Alexandria, 
Paes nerd sere regency & Sow ‘or other Agency. a tate 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. Westcott 8.8. roy ys due ‘trom Anteerp, Toads & Malta about Deo. : 
Ellerman , ity 0) 208 iN verpool & Malta ” " mOpERA TH OHARGHS. GPEOIAL THRBMS FOR BB ‘DE. 20L8-6 J R The Moss S.8.Company,Ltd. BBAIDENTS U00S5) Westcott |, Egyption » Antwerp, London & Malts 18 
The —— 8.8, City of Cambridge now loading for Liverpool, with sail for that port ina 

Ser LIVERPOGL calling at MALTA (iMesers. JAives teoas'a be. 31, sadiog 82, Livertbel, Managers.) LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. fasta Fakes |, Breen. cates one Estobiighed 4720. —: dents BANK OF EQYPT, Limited, 1891 8 saieeo anos Ni E.TAMVACO, AlecandriaAgent, 
Pessepphereater zy ea <n iy ernie eg ther NORTHERN FIRE AND: LiFe. ASSURANCE brat Ellormans Ellormans 
CP Rine'> £18 Retarn.—To Matta, Let, £5 Bingls, £9 Pete tng 2? Seeis, 25 Retorn— ‘Ratarn tiewet owasighis fit atx menths, shorived fer ‘babalf, abows “% Monee cow 40 berth, will sald ea es abscr Thuraiay, December 7, t# be tellewad by M8, Amasis, Bg Sn ray eer ATEREINO Cate anoen eae eas Bucs aisaore CITY LINE. | CIT y & HALL LINE. 
‘Through treight Sty eeddtgman one (alend towns, Besten; “New Yer and ether 0.0.4; towns, thtalned on ‘plication, Orgs by epectdl Agreement cal: 
Pamenger Tickets plow Sree ot nae tae trees snd from Onire. Particclars om sppliontion te 

J, MOBS & Oo. Alexandria, Agents, 12605 ROYAL EXCHANGE. ASSURANOK. GA.trrorCouste > Dea © Bombay se ets Be Pumons ice | Bede 
Incenrenarm A. #4100, 

Ohief Office: ROYAL EronANGR, LONDON, z.o. (434.0.0, Bpectal rates for steamers not carrying Dower or FUNDS IX HAND MXOMND ... .... 44,600,000 OLAIME old oo | CORY BROS. & Co,, Ltd, Agenta for Orer .STAPLEDON & fon, aliens 3-5 ae Cee eee ee Lina Post Raid Se COOK Bow (Haypt) Lad.” Onto mares asf o08 Asmuuxem ...... ANGLO-NGYPTIAN BANK. Autiuema ..,... My. J,B. OAPPARL| 

IMPERIAL AL OTTOMAN BANK. 
CarRe wsce see ee Me. J, B. OAPPARI. Gear... Me. GRO. 

ne atrentndane ag nin mana a SaaS et et en aD 

THE NATIONAL: MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. | teu» Ovrom x OONSTANTINOELE, Or oe oe ‘LONDON & PARIS 
ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY .T0 PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD, 1, GATRO. PORT sar, Chiia| aged a 3 | sash so. a FoR: Sereran ts te Cash Payment at age 1921,000 (with bonuect) Term rah ba sea ares co ba lok Sitceaal - Tae Sar ote eutaces bet oe 

Annual Premium ,.'£5311314,—" aaremeniat sates Sine iacetes, eeebtne ana ttetionas soto ees 

_ Should Father dig before term full poliey WeCuTEA Without fifther payinents. NATIO = AL: BANK OF EGYPT. Gre 

MARINE NE INSURANCE COMPANY, “EDTED, 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund 

THE IMPERIAL, PIRE OFFICE united vith THE ALLIANOB ABSURANOR, Co, Ltd. 1, Old Broad Street, LONDOW.—Estabished: 1806.—Total Funds -exeeed: £10,000,000, 
8112-905. Policies. issued af SUEE by G. ABYTS & Oo; Agents, 

P. HENDERSON: :&, CO's. LINE 
“'Bteamers leave Svez and Pont Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Livenroon direct. ‘Blectrio Light.) SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12. (Latest improvements.) 8.8. Maxpatar 6900 Tons will leave PORT SAID’ about:Deo! 8 for Liverpool. » Tewasser™ 7100 4 ” oi, SE w» ‘Imrndwappy 7300 5 Dis in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 1 thereafter. | dpi WORMS & Oo, Met maid Sie THOR 08 OOK & BON, ) En; Carmo ;|. Should “ af before arg all: Siatin. to Agewite, ‘with’ ht daca © APITAL : 28,000,000. RESERVE GENVIBON) : £1,340,000, ; 

Atariwoata gy 8. & ADE BILINSKI, = eg a gg Bohng, Tastah, Sagurige Msacl Ware) 
Se 

f 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT ) Loarep. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’'S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Sald, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

$A 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED, ;BELi’s MINOR’ 60. | = ASIA STEAMSHIP earner oe mie ne eee aa 2" ’ | Nevigation & Générale 
Les Jeu 7, 14, 21 28, be fet ee ie Livoure ot Gtnes TOURIST AND GENERAL’ PASS! NCER AGFNTS. BA Les Vawnxvis 1 ot 15 48 ik pm. cise 

BAGGAGE. AND FORWARDING AGENTS. . shhtal ren he To Lows 11h ¢ bpm pon Se Officially eppoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the. & 0:S.N. Co. | ores teee af st reper Pw ert yp ERA TA lt nie 81-19-908 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES, —" SUDAN DEVELOPM' NT. & EXPLORATION Co TOURIST SFRVICF.— The large and spléendidly~appoihted UREA 5: +i DUM iro Office, Sharia HON 60, LID 8 8. Ramesds the Great, will leave Osiro on: Tuesday, December BUTRE | TRANSPORT » Bix days mb ie Khartoum See= 

Bondsa Weapelicuecc 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND 8U Soecial Devartmente ter cheariog and torwanting und for's Inggngy sod parcel Mxores Service 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
(CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAI SERVICE. 

uP 

12th, for Luxor, -Assuan und Phil. 
EXPRESB BERVICE. — Steamers leave’ Cairo: ‘every’ Momilay and 

Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phil. 19 days on.tha:- Nile for £22. 
Special combined rail and steamer'Nile-Touts at’ greatly: redaded fares. 

BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA;’ KHARTOUM MAND: THE SUDAN, 
SPECIAL STBAMERS AND DAHABBAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

REGULAR SERVICE, OF FREIGHT. STEAMERY BETWEEN GAIRO-\W HALEA. 
Coon's Interpreters in uniform are’ present at te prinotpal Railwhy Stations ‘And landing: 

places in Earepe to assist parsenpers’ beiding their tickets. 
Tours to Palestine, Syria, and. — Best Equipment. Loweet aherges 

Baunday} Wednesday ~ i. 
$Dining und slowping ease. — Mall daltvered Hhartoum Sunday and’ Wodnessay evenings 

. “ 



Sine : ; . , E Y 

2 3 — aint THE. -EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1905.- 

Royal. Insurance Coy HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. |Co mptoir National, @’Escompte 
FIRE “AND LIFE. THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. : DE PARIS ve - 

= Highest sitaation. Bxoallant Caisine. Restaurant a la Carte at a!l time. Rosherché Lanch 
and Dinner sarved on tho Open Air Versodals snd beantiful garlouscf the Hotel. CAPITAL: 150,000,000 FRS. — £6,000,000 FULLY. 

Largest Fire Of Office in the World. i AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should Junch here. ¢ Head Office: 14, Ruc Borgero, Paris. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. » CMARGES MODERATE. ~ 96510-31-8-906] 40 BRANCHES I RIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE 
R. VITERBO & Cv., Agents, Cairo. ; mrs = BOERS. 

pitas sR « Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANOHESTZR, 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE - COMPANY, LIMITED.. 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASBLDBN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
81-8-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

THE -PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE. = —= - 

-In ‘Sterling Silver, 
“Walbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very contre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms. and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade yerandah, 8' yards long. Highest 
olaas cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calro. 

26839—80-11- “806 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE: 

Deposit Accounts opened a opened at sight & for fixed periods. 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES | _IN -GURRENT ACCOUNT. 

in Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. ) 

ALEXAN IA BRANCH: 11, Rue CHERIF PACHA. 

BILLS COLLE CTED. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC. TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Orockery, Brushes, GRAND HOTEL KHARTOU M, " Stooks and Valuables received in safe custody. 

&o., &0. PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IN EOYPT AND ABROAD. : 
Dp First-Class. Op Soak all the year sound. Di oe eas 1K 

45 “EGONOMICAL STORES” / ‘THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. ividends Oollected. 7 
Standing in a‘fnagnificent position ia its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blue Nile. 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, moderate oomfort, vary homely. Concerts'twice a woek on the 
verandah of the Hotel. 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 
58-31-3906 Lave Holland House, Now York. 

“PRIOE LIST ON APPLICATION, 16-11-90 

eee ELECTRICAL MACHINES & MATERIALS: 

CAIRO BRANOH . EASR-EL-NIL sramer, 
BUARES BUILDING, 

Opposite ths BANK OF EGYPT: 

P.0.B, 855. Telephone 611 

\ 

GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E F. 
40—15-1-8C6 
od : net t ahs ects, — ‘ 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED.| fee Popes ts I ‘ga8 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. i ele fie) French sige Frosh and Balt) jot sm. KINa BOWARD Vil. 

As Surrams re Koe axa esa Vautr. i satis ot Pationont 

BY APPOINTMENT TO 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & ‘& GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

‘Telegrama— 
@wmcm, LONLON, Aug, iti aa es bias ae #44 BANK. 

MOREING 4 NEAI/#, 

Trade 10 Barts — “INVINCIBLE.” 

4 Duacomane tm Hors: Unrromm Must 
; ALL Tuarys ap Sreamuns. 

40@12 

‘SAVOY H OTE L, LUXOR (Usper Egypt). 
NEW FIRST CL1S3 HOTEL WITH EVER ? mopekn COMFORT. 

SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of the Wile, on the road to and within easy reach of Thebes 
Maguiflocnt Vie«s, Boaatiful Sarroundings, Ganien, Spactous overlooking the River, 

Billiart- Rd, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, lectrie Light throughoat. 

Restaurant open to Non-Residents. - Moderate Charges 
Omnibus and Porter meet all Trains ard Steamers, 

HOPEL BEAU-RIVAGE, RAMLEH, OPENING IN MARCH, 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 
MANUFACTURRES—OY THR LARGEST AND MOST Ervricizyur 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
ALEXANDRIA. 

+ (Kom-ol-Nadoura , Observatory. } 

in the world, mitable for all parposes, including Tole. A Add. Savor, Luxor, \) \ aso Pape MAYS f.08 RRNSTSMICE Eten algsandria. Fore of Aunt : = 7 ~ vs i 

RRCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAVING =r RS a: cae 
,  Q& RLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL SANUFACTURING PURPOSES, S H K P H K A R D’ S H 0 rT K L Reet, {aac "ars ot 
bese Pumps oan be dsiven by Brena, Gas, Oil, Water, Blectrciy, or citer ower, lor Lite of THE PREMIER H TEL IN EGYPT. codingeam | Rantala iechecy ; 

from 1 fi. to 600f,, and feom 6 10 500,000 Gallons » Minute. Makers of the Mex Pamps. REMARKS. 
The weather continues to be cool and ploasant. RESTAURANT « GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDEN' rs 

M sia 26736-31-3-906 Results Guaranteed. Over SO Years’ Prnotion! Experience. ar running to Ghezirsh Palace, and vice-versa, 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery pes orely 
designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
__ Por the 2s hours ending Sam. yostentay, ; CAIRO | | 

London Officel— Works— f Stations, | cones | coon | tations. | La 
81, Cannon Street, London, E.O. Hammorsmith, London, W in the | in ae | ed 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
—_—- —- aide. 

Rue de Ia Ga du Cai Alexandria. Za 93862-11-12-904 Port Said. au 5 pMerowe | n 

, | 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOT wares at Cable (ca nes a 

cee MODERATE TERMS, Be san ie 2 ey cee ne ls 4 be ae mu ” eae : tty 2 

Amiout.......' 5 Wad Medani. ss 2» CHAMPAGNE HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. [2005 ). 00°): 
GEORGE GOULET. Be Wady Hatta. a 16 | 

ri This Hotel is beautifully fitted lee afen el pension tars FOREIGN STATIONS. 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO at se rete of fom Bes: boone SARS IOS Stations. ‘Barom, Wind Temp. Stale of 
! cet es pS) SPO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. Tilesteeciccvenictavevnanen! $080 | Light} 7 | sigbe 
REIMS MAM renerninererersernneeve’ 187 Almost 17 | ‘Siighs/ 

: Formerly the favourite Resldence of HLH. — Sipe Te baie Desert alr. Blectrio Light, Hot and nicer pata rene igh | Bathe? 
cy warmel by; * i ID rcercossnsee: extiandee 5.4 ler. e SOLE AGENT I¥ EGYPT AND SUDAN, ae ne ee nas Cand aa tec. Bares Naedlions Tanta De Golf aoc Race’ Course, | Athen i b , Moxk 7 Moder. 

r Metical pert as Aurucn J, M. Bewrusy, M. D.—Town Oiee oi Bienanen, Gs Grom tan bd Cairo, Limassol ...,....- seetaee| 766.0 veer | 1 a4 Slight 

26 66-31-3903 fanager, cae ‘came i 

NICOLA G. SABBAG: Puases oF Fite MOON) | THE AUN. “")| Motel Beau-Rivage, + tnr-sean, Aisi hentai 
ALEXANDRIA, * Boa-vids Beribones in Bpypt Dec. 3 First Quarter 8, 8 p.m. | 0.38 485 

° brary Fucr Hores wre Beane Moszax Ooxvoxt. 12 Full Mooa 1:98 am, ans 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. ea cae Tigh wo Bonet Oae i» 10 Ten Qutee 29 pm | f eat he 
Tele hots No at 7 » 20 New Moon 64 om, | 60 5.1 

ss : snasce | M11.1.000 G, RUNOKEWITZ, Preprister. 

ane : Che Egnptian Gayett 
| The George Nungovich Hotels sa 

‘ CIGAR ES | Grand nicl (Motels. eleven. Tews and most Inxariows Hotel pear Cairo. Patronised ‘by Royalty, Moderne | GUBSCRIPTIONS. 

woser dos Bainsa. —Most comfortabic hotel, opposite the Baths, Peadon from I'/T/40, Attached to the above hotals 
and specially reserved for their ylients are the Golf Links (18 holes) with Eaglish Prof saloual, Owa Golf House in the dosort, 

Sulphur Bath Establiahment.—sulphor water eee than any in Europe, Eight Baropean Masseurs 
and Masseuses, Every modern improvezent, 20801 -41-3 O08 

“UP-TO-DATE” OFFICE 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231 per annum, P.T: 116 for six 

\ months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
\other countries in the Postal Union 

| dela HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G. Sabbag | 
IMPORTATEUR GE /P.T, 273 (£216s.) per annum, Six 

ths P.T. 136) (etes} ), three months 
FOURWISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE | mee OT 3s (0.193). Equipped And Organised on . q 

oi ti rs GH THE SHARNON SYSTEM. §.8.>Subsoriptions eommonce from the ist or 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—8 16th of any month. 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Télsgraphique: SABBAG, Auwxaxpure we Some “SHANNON”’ Specialities. Ri ADVE ne os 

N. 8 P A TH I 8 . phone No. 669, P 20. é Births) Marriages ‘or Dabs not ‘ 
Citta: & Acarasseti 246081-10-908 anelling. \ Counters, } Desks, exceeding thiee line, P.T. 20. Every 

additional line P- 0. Notices in Board Room Suites; High- class Joinery. Card Index Systems, 
NB.—This Whisky is the same Shop Fronts & Fittings. Letter Filing Systems, Lette Coying Systems, |“ Contracts ‘eed gi for stand, 

as supplied to the Red Cross So- 
ciety, London, for use by ’ the 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the House of 

“Lords and House of Commons. > 

SPATHIS'S GRILL ROOM. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
. - ADVERTISEMENTS 

due in advance, P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Aditor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Offices—36, New Broad Street, B.C. 

The <ovptian Gazette can be obtained 

Advice and IMtustrated Catalogues Free on Application | to— 

| The SHANNON, Limited, 

“Managing Director zs LONDON, E.C. 

AMERICAN: ¢ NOT:CE. 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 TR 

Merchants, desmen and others in Cairo 
TYPEWRITERS £5 to £20. withing to do Bosiness with British firs are in at our offices, 36, New Broad 

, ALBXAUDRIA. SEWING MACHINES £5 TO £16, acai to sond their names, ‘addreases and  wertnie ue also at Le aphers & 
ound dias bagel sie Che. : ba particulars: of their bnsinesses to Mr. Pote WILLIAMS, 160, Piocadilly, W. i 

_ Vurtyedied ovbting. maziisn pecially entered for Fee eA ae Tee Re ARENCY | Black, ‘Tho Commercial Bayeao,” P. 0. Box | cairo OMees.—=Sharia Zervudachi, (opposite 
PrP Ig 1-408 : ALEXANDRIA, No.50, Cairo, ; 26716-12 Agricultural Bank. 

FRENCH een SPARKLING TABLE WATER. 
} 

etter 
fl BY APPOINTMENT TO 

1.M. THE KING, 

Supplied to the Impertal 
Nouses of Parilament. 

; 
THe ens: od 

OMAMPAGNE OF TABLE wat ‘ — 

eeing Crisp, Invi, bpm She, Water, Sparkling wit its Natural Cas, has had a phenomenal success in 
ngland. It has ray the Predominant Water in all First: Class Clubs, Restaurants and Hotels. 

Recently it has pa on wns reeds of a Special Warrant of Appointment to .M. King Edward Vil. 

THE “EG N GAZETTE” I8 PRINTED ON. 

PAPER 'UFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 
BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON oeaane Ee, 

The Eoyptian Gazette 
Eater and Manager : R SHELLOM. 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1905. 

THE NEW GOVERNMENT. 

A telegram from London, which we publish 
to-day, announces that the composition of 
\the new Administration will not be announced 
ti, next Monday. Speculation, therefore, 
will ba rife at home daring the next week 
as tocthe selection which the new Promier 
will make. Regret will be general that Earl 
Spencer was not seat - by the King instead 

would bave retinal with —— to the 
House of Lords ia favor of Lotd hist 
who would have combined the Premiership 
and Foreign Sacretaryship in his persoo. It 

.| will be very diffisult to imagine anyone but 
head of Lord Rosobery,at the C) Foret ga Office 

with the single exception of Sir Edward Meal 
After so long an exclusion from office, it would 

| be by no means undesirable that the Primo 
Minister should for a brief SB ociran combine 
that oflica with the Fore’ seis Bee taryship. In =~ 
ro other way could-he sare 29 Tptoking up 
the threads, and of obtaining that first-hand 
——e of international forces and persons 
which a Prime Minister ought to possoss. 
Patt aside this suggestion and leaving out 

osebery, wo can all think ofa young 
Liberal statesman who woold inspire genera 
confidence either at the Foreign Offixe cr at 
the Colonial Office. Bat he cannot be st both ; 
and—if Sir Eiward Grey were to bacoma 
Colonial Secretary, it is not easy to think of 
aby nomination to the Foreign (Office, excep’ 
one, which woald mest with the general 
approval of the country at. large. Lord Rose- 
bery will doubtless have the refusal, bat it is 
doubtfal if he will take it. Leaving, then, 
the Foreign Secretaryship aside, we may 
venture on the following adambation of the 
new Ministry :— 
First Lord of the Treasury and Leader of Commons 

Sir B. Campbell Ran 
Lond President of Count 
Lond Chancellor. . 
Chancellor vf the Bxckoyserin.u.. 4 s 
First Loni of the Admiralse, de seme Lond Brassey. 

Home *ceretary ° . 
Volonial Boeretary... 
War Secretar 

Beeretary for India... 

Secretary for Scotland. 
Tostmaster-Cencral... . Mr. binas Bus 
Preaident of the Boant pf TYa4@ cj .ccjcnenee Me He 
President of the Local Governme:t Board........ Mr. Peths. 
Pypeident of the Board of Agricaltare..... Farl Catringtos. 

Another alterbative is that Mr. Asquith 
will be Leader of the House, while the incla- 
sion of Mr. Winston Churchill is doubtfal. If 
Sir Edward Grey obtains the Foreign Secre- 
taryship, mere of Colonial Secretary may bd 

ven to Mr. Bryce. Mr. Haldane and Mr. 
ith d-George will x most probably be among the ) 
Under-Seoretaries, while the lax of Attorney 
eal and Solicitor General may > given to 
Mr. Laweon Walton and Mr. W. Rob«on. 
Tho Liberals will be eo. sure that. ae flowing 
tide” of public favor is with them that 74 ’ 
will in al likelihood refose any coalition wit 
the F-ee Trade Unionists, who on the Fiscal” 
Question would join with tho, Liberals in any 
ase, but would = hamper the Govera- 

ment, 

s 

¢ 



THE MACHFLL-GLEICHEN 
WEDDING.” 

THE KING PRESENT. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 
———-_—_ 

MACEDONIAN QUESTION. 
ed 

LEMNOS CUSTOMS SEIZED. New Daira Co. sa Soh 

The New Daira paid in to the Mixed Tri- 
banal, Cairo, £16,222 for liqajdation expenses, 

The Brindisi Mail. . 
The mail will arrive at Alexandria this 

afternodp and will be distribated at the G. P. 0. 
at 4.45 p.m. : ' 

—e 

(Gazotte’s Special Service). 

London, Tuesday, Deo. 5. 
I had the privilege ot being present at the 

wedding to-day, in the Chapel Royal, .St 
James's, of Mr. Percy Machell to Coantess 
Valda Gleichen. Thé’weather, unfortanately, 

| was dall, bat the brilliancy of the fanction was 
not in any way marred. H.M. the King, who 
was present, looked the pictare of health. The 
Archbithop of Canterbury, who officiated, 
de'ivered s most impressive address. 

The “best “man” was the Hon. Harold 
Willoughby, and the bride was attended by 
Miss Lavinia Spencer and Mis« Lelia Ponsonby, 
as bridesmaids, and Master Derrick Amory and 
Master Patrick Holme (nephew of Mr.Machell), 
as pages. The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Count Gleichen, word a white moire 
silk dress, with gold tinsel woven in the 
material, and embroidered with silver bojles, 
The bodice was made high in the neck, and 
the top filled with lace and net. The skirt had 
a long train,cut square (but not a Court train), 
and had two long sprays of the silver bugle 
trimming up the back, and also twoon the 
front of the skirt. There was a real lace veil 
draped on the back of the dress, and hanging 
down. She wore a tolle veil over her face, and 
4 wreath of myrtle on her head. The going- 
away .dress was of pale blue cloth, with em- 
broidery onlays, while the going-xway hat was 
a shot silk blae, trimmed with a mink edge 
and a shaded blae feather. 

Loxpow, December 5,,_ 
Mr. P. W. Macholl was married to Countess 

Victoria Gleichen in the Chapel Royal to-day. 
The King was present. The Archbishop of 
Canterbary offic'ated. (Restor ) 

FINANCIAL SCH EME 

ACCEPTED. 

The Opera Season. 

The opera season will commence at the 
Zizinia Theatre to-morrow evening with the 
productidn-of Verdi's evergreen Aida. 

Property at Cairo. i 

It is again antiqnnced that negotiations have 
begun for tha sale of the Bittar proparty in 
the Opera Square, Cairo, for L.E. 210,000. 

Cairo Offices. 

The Cairo offives of the “Bayntian Gazatte” 
are ritnated at No.1, Sharia Zarv-dachi. op- 

porite the Agrionltnral Bank. Oor Cairo 
Correspondent is Mr. P.’P. Graves 

Suyana, December 5. . 
The International Fleet bas seized the Cur- 

tom House at Lemnos. ( Reuter, 

: Panis, December 5. 
The International Fleet has occupied Lem- 

noa. (Havas 

Const arriNoPLy, December 5. 
The Porte has accepted the Macedonian 

fioancisl scheme subject to numerous modifi 
Cations. ( Reuter 

GOVERNMENT CRISIS 
Armenian Quarrel, 

A serious qoarrel occurred batwaen a nom- 
her of Armenians on Monday afternoon in 
tho neighbonrhond of Shepherd's Hotal. Four 
Armenians were pat hors de combat. 

"C..B."-TO FORM CABINET. 

Lonvox, December 5. 
It is believed that Sir Henry Campbell- 

Bannerman has already in a measure prepared 
the list of the Cabinet, bat it will probably be 
several days before a complete list, will be 
officially issued. (Reut~ ) 

Loupox, December 5 
Sir Hanry Campbell-Bsnnerman has accepted 

the task of forming a Ministry. 
He will submit tho list of mini-ters to the 

King on the 11th instant. (Reute ) 

New Pharmacists. 

Messra. Joan A. Cavadia. Isidoro A. Kaos, 
Panayoti Jianniloe, Jarji Khalil Hazti Carakin 
Bédros Monchégian and Isaac Bohor Cesana, 
vbarmacista, have been anthorised to follow 
their. profession in Ezypft. 

New Groek Hospital, ? 

Tenders for the constrnotion of the new 
Greek Hospital at Cairo have been received 
from five contractors, as followa : Mr. Trehaki, 
£1',573; Mr. Angasta Da Parro £9,809 ; 
Mru Sawas, £11478 ; Mr. Synnefiae, £10,862 ; 
Mr. Stylianidis, £9,364. 

German Tourist Attacked. ‘ 

A German lady st Helovan was the victim 
f an outrage at Helouan two days ago. She 

was walking to Kafrel-Alo when a native 
vagabond came up to her threw her to the 
grand, and craelly maltreatad her, afterwards 
t-king to his heels, No arrest has yet been 
mede. 

Irrigation Department, ‘ ' 

The Miniatry of Pablio Works has decided 
to transfer Hossein Bay Wassif, director of the 
Ghirgeh Irrigation Department,to the Fayoum, 
where he will occupy the post of chief ins- 
pector of irrigation. Abdalla Bey Webalar, 
irrigation encineer at Fayoom, will be trana- 
ferred to Ghirgeb, to replace Hussein \Bey 
Waasit. . 

SITUATION IN RUSSIA. 

The Countess Valda is the second of the 
three daughters of Princess Victor ‘of Hohen- 
'ohe Langenbarg, her father having been a 
first cousin to King Eiward. Princess Victor is 
an aunt of the present Marqness of Hertford 
and was married in 1861, her husband for- 
feiting bis title for her sxke, and being known 
for some years as Couht Gleichen, until the 
late Qaeen restored his princedom to him. He 
was an exceedingly clever scalptor, which 
talent bas descended to his oldest. daughter, 
Countess Feodora, whp bas made quite a hame 
for herdelf in that line. Countess Valda has » 
delightfol voice, and sings well, being parti- 
cularly fond of music.. She has a residence in 
Engine Court, St. James's Palace, where she 
used to spend the groster part of her time. ' 

CONFIDENCE REGAINED. 

Sr. Perenssura, December 5. 
On Sanday palic opinion had regainéd 5 

certain degree of confidence. Nervousness was 
not so marked. People are getting accustomed 
to the situation. 

It is stated that the postal-afd telegraphic 
employés are resolved to continue the strike 
for 20 days, 

All the troops in the vicinity have been 
called in to the city. The ran on the eayings’ 

banks continnes, : (Reuter) 

Sr. Perensnuna, December 5. 
The Government bass refused to make con- 

cessions to the telegrapbists. (Havas 

FINNS SAID TO BE ARMING. 

THE KHEDIVE. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
7 

/ 

Resr-Admiral the Hon. Hedworth Lambton 
end Sir George Warrender, Bart, paid a 
visit to H.E the Governor this morning. 

Stoccuotm December 5. 
Every steamer going to Finland is laden 

with arma and ammonition. Many carry old, 
Swedish guna. It is bekieved that the Finns 
are arming prior to’ the meeting of the Diet. 

(Reut- ) 

H.H. the Khedive retarnéd to Cairo on 
‘onday evening and was yesterday morning 

st Abdeen Palace, where his Hizhness gave 
audience to Lord Cromer, the Ministers, and 
the Jndicial Adviser. 

=e 

INSPECTION OF MINES. 
FRANCE AND THE SITUATION. 

Rear-Admiral tha Hon. Hedworth Lambton, 
Sir George Warrender, Bart., and the officers 
of H. M.S. Carnarvon gave a delightfal 
“at home” yesterday afternoon on board the 
veseel, which was largely attended by the 
Boglish colony at Alexandris. * 

Panis, December 5. 
M. Roavier bgs announced that Rnaria’s 

deposits in-foreign banks alone ate sofiicient 
to psy the intéreat on bonds for two or three 
years. (Router ) 

Panis, December 5. 
M. Ronvier explained that the fall in Ros- 

sian securities yesterdsy was attributable to 
the dearth of néwa. He added. that Rossis’s 
deposits in foreign banks were anfficient te 
assure the payment of the coupons for two or 
three years. . (Havas 

Mr. Wells, Chief Inspector of Mines to the 
Ministry of Finance, who is now in the 
Eastern desert, intends to make a five weeks’ 
trip to the various oares of the Lybian Desert, 
visiting Khargeh, Dakbleh, Farafre,-and other 
important oases, and, we imagine, travelling 
with his usual rapidity. : 

The first intimation of the late Sir Clinton 
Dawkins's illness in the Loudon Press appear- 
ed in the “Morning Post” of Wednesday last, 
which annooncad that “Hon. Mra. Chichester 
bas arrived at 4, Portman-square from Ireland 
to be near her brotber, Sir Clinton Dawkins, 
who is seriously ill.” . 

P. W. D. CONTRACTS. 

The contracts for the winter cleaning out 

given to the following contractors :— 
Group 1.— M. Ahmed Ramzi. - 
Group 2. — 1st and 2ad part M J.W. Florence, 

Mr. Theodore M. Davis, the American TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT CHARING 

’ 

Egyptology and Ori 
versity of Chicago, will also excavate this 
winter in tha interest of his University, 

works in the Gslioubieh province have been i 

> 
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’ KHEDIVE AND SULTAN, 

QUESTION OF THE GRAND CADI 
—— 

The Ottoman Government has telegraphed 
to Sheikh Djomal El Din at Meoos, ordering 
him to leave to take over bis new post. It is not 
yet known whether he will come direct toBgyp* 
or go first to Constantinople where he will 
reosive his officisl nomination as the Grand 
Cadi of Egypt. 

The Khedivo has conferred with the Minis- | * 
ters on the nomination of the new Grand 
Cadi without any previous notification trom 
Stamboul to the Egyptian Government. 
We undérstand that the Egyptian Goyern- 

ment will make respectful representations to 
his Imperial Majesty the -Sa!tan with 
reference to the dismissal of the Grand Cadi 
prin infringes the prerogative of the Khe- 

‘ernment, 
Itis stated that HH the Khedive has 

decided to pay the expenses of the Grand 
Cadi’s f-mily to Constantinople, and has sent 
an, ai 
regret at Sheikh Yehia’s dismissal. 

p té their house to express his 

EXCAVATIONS AT PYRAMIDS. 

Dr. George A. Reisner and Mr. Albert M. 
Lythgoe, representing American friends, are 
carrying on excavations at the Pyramids, 

Dr. James Hen reasted, professor of 
History in the Uni 

FUNERAL OF MILBURN BEY. 

The faneral of the late~ John Milbarn Bey, 
District Locomotive Superintendent of the 
State Railways, took place yesterday afternoon, 
in the presence of a large gathering of friends 
and acqasintances of the deceased, as well as 
a very large muster of railway employés who 
had worked under Milburn Bey.’ The-long 
faneral cortége left deceased’s houre at Gabbari 
at 3 p.m. and wended its way, preceded by s 
detachment of mounted and foot police, to the 
Minet el Bassal Bourse, where carriages were 
entered gid 
dive-strest. The barial took place at the Old 
British Cemetery, the service being read by 
Rev.Canon Ward, M A., assisted by Rev. F. R 
Wormell and Rev, R. Rynd. At the con- 
clasion of the service, by special request of 
the widow members of the St: Mark’s choir 
rendered the hymn “When the lsboorer’s task 
is o'er.” 
Mellor, Warrener, Williams, Crichton Bey, and 
Grafton ’ 
were Yo 
Khedive (repreventing his Highness), Mr. 
B. B. Gould, 18.0, H.B.M’s Consul-General, | heard. 
Rear-Adidiral Sir Massie Blomfield, K.C.M.G., 
Major Watson, A.D.C. to tne Khedive, Major 
L'Bstrenge Jobnstone, General Manager of the 
State Railways, Mr. Trevithick, Mr. Acres, 
Grafton Bey, Mr. Crichton, of Cairo, Mr. 
Harle, of Tantab, eto, There were numerous 
wresths, incloding several from the various 
departments of the Railway Administration. 

the route continued vid 1st Khe- 

The chief mourners were Messra. 

y- Among those present at the foneral 
Pasha Adis; lat 'A.D.C, to the 

AT THE SAVOY. 

The Savoy Hotel is filling fast, and already 
has three times as many visitors as it has ever 
had in previous yeara’at the rame time. Prince 
ioral of Battenberg, with’ Major and Mrs. 

yn) 
are many 
Scotter and M?. and Mrs. Fred Scotter were 

been there frequently, and there 
ies in prospect. Sir Charleg 

Casdagli were also entertaining 
friends, including the Hon. Miss Heneage and ‘ gentleman whose excavations st the Tombs of » | Mra, Laidlaw, : pobabei ‘ the Kings were so successful last season, has, ard » M. Ahmed Ramzi. De sad Mie W, Armstzoog, of vs 

STATION after a short stay at Shepheard’s, gone to Group 3. — M. Soliman Chaker, ’ | returned to their old quarters free 
‘ x ‘i ROOF COLLAPSES. Upper Egypt with a party on his dahabieh. 

SUDAN FINANCE. 

The Sadan Government budgetary estimates 
put the receipts for the provinces at the follow- 
ing amounts in Bgyptian pounds :— 

Bshr-el-Ghazat 6,610; Berber 22,287 ; Ghe- 
zireh 19 386 ; Dongola 33,015; Khaifa 12,689 ; 
Knsssla 16,077;. Khartoam 10,850; Kor- 
dofan 46,960 ; Mangala 250; Rei Sea 3,950; 
Senvasr 20,037; Upper ‘Nile 10,084; White 
Nile 19,830. 

The expenditore is as follows :— 
Bshr-el-Ghezal 26,169; Bérber 10,808; 

Ghezireh 20,168; Dongola 20,602; Khbaifa 

Lowpon, December 5. 
A portion of the roof of the Charing Cross 

Station collapsed this afternoon. The girders 
fell on the trains, sma-hed a number of cabs, 
and demolished the roof of the Averue Thea 
tre. There are several killed and thirty injuted. 

(Brute 

Dr. A. Berger, of Berlin, - is going to’ the 
Sndan for big game shooting. He has shot 
successfully in India, Ceylon, Chins, and 
Japan. : ~ 

El Bimbashi L. H. M. P. Co-kerell, 2od 
Battalion, has been strack off the strength of 
the Egyptian Army. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

The following passengers left Cairo by the 
P.8. Cleopatra on Monday for the Nile trip :— 
Mr. ©. E. Day, Mr. and ~Mys. J: T. Dennis, 

: , sCAIRO: Ritter Fischer von Wellenborb, Miss M. A. | 9,553; Kassala 18,882; Khartonm 18,364; ALEXANDRIA: r s 7. Hhse dea Pow, | te Test | Threlfall, Mise L. Howard, Mr. and Mrx P. R.|Kordofan 97,789; Mangala 5,994; | Red 
Sea 23,843;Senoaar 98,481; White Nile 17,070; Pal . C. Ki , Mr. W. Wi 

oe aoe se tes “Sana Upper Nile 18,063. (bhurmberg, Mr. Hieronymus Ritter von Al- 
bert, Mr. Radolf Ritter von Albert, Mr. Max 
von Tarnoczy, Mr. and Mre. de Wolf, Mejor 
and Mrs. B. H. Griffithe. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
HOTEL COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo, 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agente gt Alexandria: 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE, CO, LTD 

MERIS HOTEL, "ici 
On Laxz Mars, 

SSS 

TANTAH MUNICIPALITY. 

The Mavicipal Councillors at Tantah appear 
to be much inferior to those of Alexandria. Two 
of the persons jnst elected thera can neither 
read nor write. At least, so says “Al Horrien,” | 
8 weekly newspaper published in that town, It 
is olaimed that in scoordance with the Khedi- 
vial deores of the 5th Jane last, members of the 
Manioipslity cannot be illiterate persons and 
therefore the election of these two councillors 

Among the Jatest arrivals at the Bastern 
Exchange Hot«l, Port Said, are Mr. ©, T. 
Morris, Capt. FP. Blacker, Miss F. Barry, Mr, 
M. Quin, Mr. A K. Moe, Mr. P. H. Read, Mr. 
G. M. Taylor, Mr. A. D. Brander,Lady Eleven, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Paxton,Mr. H. Ritner, 
Mr. Haywood,Miss N. Barr, Mies M. Barr, Mr. 

Ix conwection Karoow Hore, | and Mrs. H. Malpas, Dr. and Mrs. Saunders,|. ~ ON Te Paroru. > | Mr. F. Ware, Mr. Clarke, Mr. B. P- Lieber, Mr, | 2 invalid. v Por particulars apply Mr. TASCO, fayonm, | A, H. Corn, Miss A. Hareant, Dr. ——, 
96843-81.3.906 |, B. Harsant, Mr. W. J. Hammond, Mr. B. G. . 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
236 BRANCHES, 

Fronch, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, ote. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

26 Rue de l'Eglise Copte. 
1-Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

Hammond, Mra. Tickell, Mr. 8. Dorling, Rey. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hooper, Mr. FP. Powell, Mr. A. 
Beman, Mr. snd Mrs. J. Carré,: Mr. and Mrs 
Soorer, Pinching Pashs, Prios Bey, Mr J. Bell, 

_| Mr. L. James, Mr. 8. Milner, Mr. D. Howind, 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
__GAIRG. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
Bpaeciat women irmy Oveepation and 

ALEXANDRI.. ; 
Mr, A. Threyall,: Misses Campbell, Mr. and| carro: 
Mrs. A. B, Siew, Miss Batelsen, Miss Green. 

and Mr, and Mrs. Patterson Bey and their 
family are also staying st the same hotel. 

THE. 8.8. SARDINIA. 

The unloading and sorting of the cargo of 
the 8.8. Sardinia is proceeding as fast as 
circumstatioes permit. 
The 8.8. Tabor took 80 bales of wet cotton 

’ STEAMBR MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. Syrian Prince, from Antwerp and 
London, left Malta on Toesday and is due at 
Alexandria, vid Tripoli (Berbary), on Deo, 10, 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Lt,-Col. 0.J. Markham 
and officers, the band of the Ist Batt. King’s 
Royal Rifles will perform i 

E PISANI CASE. 
——— 

THE SUCRERIES CASE. - 

soils OF COURT. PRISONER FOUND GUILTY. 

SENTENCE OF TWO YEARS. * The following’are some extracta\ from the R Ree ss Tidgment given yesterday by the. dad Civil : : Chamber the Cairo M'xed Court under the 
The osre of Rex y. Pisani came before presidency of Jadge Herzbrach :— 

Sur la recevabilité de Paction : 
Attends qae le Conseil d’administration de "Not Guilty’ : Paris, en se rapportant d’abord Ala décision 

Mowe 3% Je iy yy Ravel bas de Davey par un des moyens indiqués dans sa 
berlaine, Koasessios, and Radford. Mr. Brisooe | lettre du 21 septembre, soit en soceptant le cas 
proseonted for the Crown, and Mr. Sciortino 
sppeared for tha prisoner.: 

After the reading of the charge, proceedings 
opened with the'calling of the witnesses for 
the prosecation. Those heard 
Mr. Monsto, who was in his in old Zap- 
tich-street between two and 

Spprouvant ensuite le départ 
sssumé de ce chef comme _ 

jon ultérieare ; car 
sodat ne peat. s’éten- 

b th to i- Es Apr snd eal Ae Setar. whose Gaqeeas iat giving evtlenes Attonda qu'il s'onsuit que 1a responsabilité caused thuch amusement ; Vinosnza Xueref, | 4° l'sction se confond svecle fond et dépend 
the mother of the injured woman, who was| 49 la question s'il y a injare et en cas affirma- 

tifsi les motifs 
bien fondés, 

e ‘Ticenciement sont jastes et 

The latter's evidenca was decidedly“inte- 
ee oa injared woman, iso Herp 
at iminary enquiry pointed to 
the fact that the shot was fired with intent 
to kill gr inflict grievous bodily harm. now 
asserted ‘that,the prisoner fired by accident, 
and stated that he implored ber pardon and 
declared that he had not meant to fire as 

droit sur la bare des’ livres examings perles 
experts qae les traites tirées par ls raison so- pectaiioery enqairy. The rest of her evidence ff ai 

Fea episodes in an irregolar existence. 
or 

In the afternoon Drs. Nolan and Corling 
Hayward gave évidence as to the finding of a 
revglver bal'et in the cartains of the room and 
as tothe natore of the woond, which both 
decribed a srons Victoria Dean was then 
recalled and, ined by Mr. Sciortino, 
described Pirani’s conduct in Cairo and 

living with him™ he had shown no jealousy, 
thoogh she admitted that the day she 
left Port Said and Pisani to live with Masca- 
relli prisoner had shown considerable jealousy. 

Dr. Becker Bey, in giving evidence, pointed 
ont that the hon ad had = 

il faut encore et surtout qu’on ait épuisé les 
moyans nécereaires dont on dispose pour éolai- 
rer sa religion, moyens qui en l’espdce étaient 
moltiples et certainement & la’ portés de 
Davey. 

Mais attenda qu’en sjoatant foi pour un 
instant aux dires de Davey qu'il n'a pa rien 
savoir de traites oréées depuis mai 1995 et que 
lorequ’il a appris plos tard l’existence des 

j | traites représentant 24 millions de francs envi- _ 
top, effrayé par I’énormité dao chiffre et se 
troavant devant un gooffre impossible A com- 
‘bler, il est cepsndant certain que cette situs- 
tion u’était que la conséqeence des situations 
antérjenres. révélant qn’on couvrait le déficit 
résultgnt de l'exploitation des usines et allant 
a’ag, ter d’année en année, par les soi-di- 
sant arbitrages qui s’opéraisnt & Paris par le 
fait de Cronier lequel faute d'argent pour se 
Procnrer les sommes nfcessitées pour ses 6pé- 
rations d’arbitrage ‘tirait pour Ia. Société |@6- 
nérale des ‘Sucreries et dela Refi erie d’B- 
gypte, escomptant les traites et fournissait 
vant l'échéance & I'établissement chez lequel 
eadites trsites avaient été domiciliées les fonds 
nécessaires pour le paiement; qa’il va sans 
dire que ced manc-rvres étaient des plus péril- 
lense, les traites tirées de Cronier pour les- 
qaelles il n'y avait comme coavertures que des 
acoeptations Say en blanc, devant, le cas 
échéant, entrer en ligne de comptes des arbi- 
trages qui da reste n’étaient pas spécifida 
ot ne devaient jamais ¢tre adniis par le Conseil 
d’admininistration ; que néanmoins on conti- 
nnait l’exploitation dans Jes mémes conditions 
monobstant Ia déoonfitare qui a déjs commiencé 
en 1900 et loréqu’on a» voulu tenter le grand 
conp en 1905 en créant pour le besoin dela 
cause pour 20 & 24 millions de traites, Is spé- 
culation: a manqoé et entrain Ia catastrophe. 

Attenda qu'il semble que dans oes conditions 
Davey toachait ses appointements élevés com- 
me wdministrateur-déiégaé et les dividendes 
comme actionnaire pendant Jes quatre ans ob 
In Société était déj\ en déconfitare et ne vivalt—~ 
qo’artificiellement par les soi-disant arbitrager, 
n'a pas de base morsle pour se discalper en se 
prévalént de son igoorance quant & Is création 
des traites signées par Leroux depuis mai 1905: 
et pour se créer par les motifs da licenciement 
de Poutre!, s'il I's vonlo, an état d’irresponsa- 
bilité qu’il ne peat pas avoir. 

(Suivent quatre autres attendus) 

occarred, and Gastano Taro, who had been i 
the street when the shot was fired, and saw 
Picani holding w revolver balf hidden by the 
door of the house and also witnéésed his arrest, 
gave fortber evidence for the prosecution. 

up to Cairo and took her back. Pisani there- 
ppon wired to-the mother and in the interview 
that immediately preceded tha shot, supported 
the mother's pleading. When Victoria proved 
obdorate Pisani, to frighten ber into oom- 
pliance, as before, drew bis 
revolyer. The bone handig slipped, he caught 
at the fallen révolv-r with both hands, and it 
went off After begging his victim's pardon he 
seemed td have beoxme distfaught and to 
have attempted suicide. 

Witnesses for the defence were then called 
They were Raffasle Pisani, brother of the 
sconsed; Aloisio Said, who took £1 from 
prisoner to give to Victoria’s mother for h 
expenses to Cairo; Constantine Robas, who 
bsd-been sccused’s foreman for many years 
and gave him a good charaoter, and finally 
Carmelo Pisani, a short, rather dark and 
thick-set man with bright and piercing eyes, a 
long and piratical moustache, snd.abondance 
of bandages on his head aud neck. His evidence 
followed the lines of Me. Sciortino’s defence, till 
ba waa asked to reconstruct the scene witb the 
identical revolver. It was noticed that he fired 
th4 revolver only after repeated »ttempts 
owing to the heavy pull (about nine or ten 

nda) and to bis curious handling: ‘of the 
a weapon the trigger of which he tried 
to pull with his third finger. Both these cir- 
comstances appeared to tell somewhat against 
the theory that the revolver had gone off 
accidentally, 

At 2 p.m. Me. Sciortino sammred op his de 
foros and Me. ‘hen spoke forthe pro- | jette ls demande comme non jastifiée, déboute 
section, noting the curjpus Piifferance in the | également le défendeur et le demandear, recon- 
evidence given by Vi Désn at the pre- 
vions enqoiry and on the firt day of the trial, 
whick he ascribed to t inine readingss to 
forgive, and ¢ mmenting’ on thé reservation’ of 

gave hi 
and i 
asked 

adding that ‘they found that Pisani had shot} The Court rose ‘at about 8.50 p.m, 
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ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH. 
The annual meating of the Committee of 

All Saiats’ Church took place at the British 
Agency on Friday, Noveniber 1000, at. p. m. 
Present, Lord Cromer in the Chair, Brig. Gen. 

Bullock, Lord Edward Cecil, Mr. A. D. Alban, 

Dean Batoher, Judge Tack, Capt. Lyons, Me. 

Travithick, Mr. W. Carey, Mr. Hooker, Mr. 

Rassell, Mr. Geo. Wal d Mr. Du Boulay. 
The minutes of tho last) meeting were read 

and confirmed. Pai 
. presented and passed The acooants werd 

subject to andit. — a 

A letter waa read by Mr. Hooker resigning 

the office of Treasurer. Lor®Cromer proposed 

and Dean Butcher seconded a vote of thanks 

to Mr. Hooker for his past valuable services 

and expressed regret that he felt obliged to 

resign the office he had filled for so miany years. 

Lord Cromer then announced that Mr. Rassell. 

had kindly consented to take the post render- 

ed vacant by Mr. Hooker's resignation. 

Lord Edward Cecil, who had hitherto repre- 

sented Sir Regitiald Wiogate on the Committee, 

was requested to join as 4 permanent member 

and it was resdlyed Ahat the Senior Officer in 

the Bgyptian-Atmy should represent the Sir- 

dar when he was absent. 

Mr. Willrid Carey proposed that the inte 

rior of the Gharch should be painted daring 

the sammer. Jadge Tock, Mr. Russell and Mr. 

Richmoud were appointed to act ss asub com 

mittes to consider the matter. The report of 

the Antoin Yusef Charity Fond was read and 

discassed. Daring the year ending September 

30th, the sum £113 7s vd. had been expended 

snd 29 persons relieved. ‘The fand’ proper a- 

mosnta to about £33.0.0a year; bat Mra. But- 

cher had paid into that acooant the proceeds 

of s concert given, ander the kind patronage of 

Lady Cromer in aid of two special cases which 

had called for anusaalexpenditure daring the 

year. Crookshank Pasha had also collected and 

brought in th3 sam of £20 for these extra cases; 

for which the ordinary incomg of tha fand 

would have been quite inadequate. (“All Saints’ 

Church Magazine.”’) 
— 

HELOUAN NOTES. 

(Prom oun ConRESPONDENT.) 

Helouan, December 4. 

Divine service has been resomed at St 

Paui’s Chorch by the Rev. Tyrwhitt Drake, 
who isthe chsplain this season. 7 

A sight improvement has taken place in 
the railway jourocy to Helopan. ‘The distance 
is now covered in 35 minates. Nevertheless 
there is still mach room fyr further ameliora- 
tion. ie 

Acombined Jat class retarn ticket, with 
luncheon, either at the’Gra: d or at the Tewfik 
Palsce Hotel, is now obtainable at the Bab-el- 
Louk station for P'T. 20. No one can complain 
at the price except those who provide the first- 
clasa lancheon at either hotel. 

Aa the question of rent is of sach import- 
ance in Caifo, and the mach looked for viilas 
in Abbassieh have not been even begun, it 
surprises ove why the Delta Ruilway Co., 
having all the conveniences at band, does not 
take the initiative in building villas in 
Helovan. Sach villas will readily let for £39 
and £40 8 year, giving a return of 9 or 107, 
per annum. The company have the railway, ths 
stone, the water supply, and, in fact,everything 
requisite to commence knilding at once. There 
is‘one thing, however, which is e-ssntial to 
success, and that is quick trains at hoors 
snitable to men of business. This has heen 
hitherto the atambling block of Helouan asa 
place for residence ; if it can be overcome & 
big dividend should result. 

ee enn 

If you were’buying a house, you would not 
boy it becapée it bad fancy paper on the wall, 
You wonld go to the cellar, look at the foonda: 

tions, and look the house over thoroagbly to 
see how it was built, before. buying. ‘This is 
precisely what you want to do when bnyirg s 

R roping We are aord that in that case you 
shall boy'a Smith Premier. 

Mosquito bites, 
and the attacks of other jnsects can 

be ensily prevented-by the use of 

CALVERT'S 
20 per cent. 

CARBOLIC 
SOAP. 

It contains 20% Crystal Carbolic, and 
so is powerfully antiseptic, giving too 
a pleasant freshness to the skin, so 
much appreciated in hot climates. : 

Calvert's Disinfecting Powder 
(16% Cardolic) 

offers safe and simple method of destroying bad 
cother infectious 

te and reptiles eA 
told places where this powder iu Ireely used 

¥.C, CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
COGNAC MARTELL. 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, Genéral Agent for this important 

Ar Auezanpais) MM. @ Attard A 06, Ohriste G Solem Cost 
a Ht. Pappa, A. & G. Monferrato, John B. Caffari, 
Prangint A 00., Ddkines Frerds, P. J. Zombos, and 
s.a mM, Riso, 

At Carnot MM. 8. di M. Ried, A. Joronymidis, John B. Caffari, 
Kind Christe G. Zotes & Co. | Signed, Sealed and) A. B. MILLER, 

Whery comonmers will-find the geatine MARTELL, which | Sat. 16 Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 pm. jdelivered by the ail - Official Assignee 
canst bord below the misinan price given below for eeeh | Mon, 18 “Connanght House. Y.W.C.A. An- Ragone hie of Bengal. 
<Giheh inabier 0-0 Se ee P77, 300. ler, Official Assigneeat{ ©. W. FOLEY, 
ie m rf ” ima EO eal ne sem wea oa coe opeged by te Calcutta, afuresaid in| eli ont 

so-called MARTELL C. air kcoe, pay pela epee FOMEE, yf — the presence of Pablic, Valcutta. 
cannet be genuine, suesi-i98 | Taos, 26 Meeting Salt & Soda“Go. 3. © 26,837-8-2 

NILE-RED SEA RAILWAY. | Societe Internationale des, Employes 
ahs : D'ALEXANDRIE 

While the goods tariff of the Nile-Red Sea : 
Railway has not yet been decided on, the Otto- —_——— 
man nathorities aré discusting the advisability 
of reducing the Hedj:z Railway goods tariff, 
which at present amoucts to 40 paras—or 
one. Tarkish piastre—per kilomatric ton, to 
the low figare of 5 paras per kilometrio ton, 
with s view to opening up trads b-tween 
Syria and the Hoedjaz It ia not likely that 
this tariff will be adopted till the line reaches 
the holy land of Islam, bajf ite adoption, 
if—and it is a big ‘if'—the line is capably and 
honestly administered,should enable the Mecca 
railway -to compete with the Nile-Hed Sea 
line as far as the export of grain ‘is con- 
cerned. There are to be no octroi duties on 

Srbox Soctan Rug Mosquée Arranuye No, 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

OrrRes 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 

demande un employé pgar la vente. 
Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demands un 
emploi d’encaissear on de caissier. 

Un comptable cotinaissant le francais et 
gorn at the frontier between the vilayets of | /’allemand cherohe un emploi. 

ae reherpaga Sra peregery will, - Une maison. de nonveaatés da Osire demande 
hove th: the 8 per cen i loyées. 

ad import daty imposed at Jeddah. eaters: escuhey aston Une maison de venté demande un jeane em- 
ployé, syant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable poavant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangsis et en arabe cherche un emploi. 

Un employé dispossnt de deux heures par 
jour, demande & tenir ane petite comp- 
tabilité. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in Baglish aud Arabio, 
Typewriting, well experienced in commer- 
cial affairs, reqaires a suitable sitaation. 
Highest references. 

On t e other hond, even granting that the 
Hedjaz line dwell managed, the Sudan line 
will be first in, for three yeara are likely to 
elapse before the whistle of the engine is 
heard at Meccs, Moreover, as far as the port: 
8. of Jeddsh are concerned, the Nile-Red 
Sea line osn,meet the Tarkish railway. on 
favorable terms, inasmuch as the Hedjaz line 
is not likely to be prolonged for many yeara m 

to come. 

BRIGANDAGE BY ADVERTISEMENT > 

Sicily’s atest brigand is the heir of all the 
ages, snd ho appreciates tho possibilitiea of 
journalism. Instead of sticking to the old 
laborious rata of going to individaals to fright- 
en them out of their money, he jast sends to 
the editor of the local paper, a formal notice to 
the effect that if the peasantry of the district 
do not wish to.see their oattle perish, a certain 
som, raised among therf, hed better be in his 
hand- by a fixed date.Of course, in such a mado 
of procedare there are difficulties, financial 
and otherwise, from the point of view of the 
joarnal concerned. Pailla, as the brigand is 
nsmed, surmounts these by enclosing with his 
advertisement an intimation that unless it is 
inserted gratia next morning, the editor need 
not trouble to order dinner for the evening. 
One of the leading daily papers in Sicily has 
jast inserted one ot the brigand’s noticss on 
these terms. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s'adreaser 
an Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. ( cixe 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 

et Vendredi de 7 b. 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 da soir, 
Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 

ment par les soins de la Société et souls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Led pergonnes qui font dea offres ou dea 

demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre & 

leur lettre, sinon il ne lear sera fait aucune 
Téponse. re 

Nons croyons utile de faire remarqner que 
ar étre admis dsus ia Sooié:6, les employés 

loivent : 
1. Avoir travaillé aa moins 6 mois & Alex- 

andrie ; 
2. Jouir d’ane bonne répatation ; 
3. Etre manis de bons certificats. 

25735—7-4-906 

A NOVEL WEDDING TRIP. 
fC 

The following amusing incident is cabled by 
a “Tulegraph” New York corraspondent : 

An instance of a min taking his wodding 
trip in a trank was revosled near Omaha 
yesterday. Lacking the money for his railway 
fara and wishing to take his bride to see hi- 
father in Chicago, George Frances travelled 
inside his wile's big dressing-case. Mrs France-, 
apparently better endowed with wealth 
travel'ed in\a confortable sleener. and kept the 
kay of the trunk in her pooket-book. Nes 
Omaha, the porter checking the tranks in hi« 
care hoard a noise-within the dressing-case, 
and, suspecting the explanation, called ont, 
“Do you want s drink?” More noises came 
from the case, which wis fical'y anstrapped 
Frances was so stiff that he could hardly walk 
He expressed gratitude to the porter, and said 
be was sure it wonld have been physically 
impossible for him to have reached bi 
journey’s end. - 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS 
SHALL COME! ALBERT BIRMINGHAM 
MILLER of Calentta in Bengal East Indies 
Barrister at-Law and Official Assignee of the 
Court for the Relief of Insolvent: Debtors 
at Calcntta afgreysid SEND GREBTING 
WHEREAS on ‘he thirty-first day of Octo- 
ber One thousand nine hundred and five Isaac 
Shrager and Adolphe Shirager both of No. 28 
Dalhousie Square Calputta aforesaid the two 
members then resident in Calcutta aforesaid 
of the Mercantile firm of Shrager Brothers 
then carrying on Musiness at amongst other 
laces Calcutta afgresaid petitioned the said 
Jourt for the beneltt of the provisions of Act 

11 and 12 Victoria Chapter XXI (‘The Indian 
Insolvent Act) and by ‘an jorder of the said 
Court made on the said petition and on the 
same day the real and personal estate of the 
sald Petitioners was vested in me as such 
Official Assignee as aforesaid AND WHERE- 
AS the Petitioners’ said firm of Shrager Bro- 
thers at the date of the said order was also 
carrying on business at London, Alexandria, 
Colombo, Singapore and Broome Western 
Australia and | am desirous of Appointing 
Attorneys qr an Attorney to represent. me in 
each of the .said. places last mentioned NOW 
THESE PRESENTS WITNESS that f hereby 
constitute’ and appoint CAREL WILLEM 
DREOK MEIER of Alexandria Egypt Merchant, 
born in Amsterdam (Holland) on the twelfth 

——————————EE= 

Calendar of Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA., anpually, 

dise chattels effects and things whatgoever due 

eee day of April One thousand eight hundred: and Dated this By ache of ge oH s 
seventy six, to be my true and lawf »1 Attorney . F. J. HORNE, « 

December. ' toask for demas bung io account and reckon: ~ "Secretary. ry 
Wed. 6 Alhambra French operatts company | ing recover without legal process and receive ‘Ghesuaxt : z ES Se 

in Lee Neltipbangeee 915. 3 alt monies debts dues goods wares mefchan, ait Hover, % $ HIGH CLASS 

Thur. 7 Zz'nia Theatre [tslian opera com-| or hereaftér to be due owing and payable or i 
pary in Aida 9. belonging to the estates of the said Isaac < 

Shrager and Adolphe Sh or either of 
Sat. 9. Mastapha Rfls Range. Practice 

by B. RC 2.20. 

Poo‘ball. B. T.C. v A.S.C.°A.8. C 
grounds. Kiok off 2.30, 

St. Andrew F.C. v. “D” Co, Dublin 

Pariliers. Moharrem Bey Common, 
3.30. 

them as partners in the said firm of Shrager 
Brothers at Alexandria aforesaid and by virtue 
ofthe said order now vested in me as such 
Assignee as Aforesaid of the said dstates by aiy 
ways or means or in any manner howsoever 
and upon receipt thereof or of any part thereof 
tosign seal and exeonte or make and give 
good and sufficient releases receipts or dis- 
charges for the same. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways, Ltd. 

. ORDINARY GENERAL MEBTING 

Widcuesren Hovusr, Orv Broap Sraret 

On Thursday, 21st December, 1905, 

at 3 pm, o'clock precisely. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
ANNUAL ORDINARY, GENERAL MEET: jf 
ING of the Company will be held in Hall No. 
43, Wiachestar House, Old Broad Srreat in 
the City of Loudon, on Thuradsy, 21st Decem- 
ber, 1905, at 3 p.m. o'clock precisely, for the 
parpose of receiving the Directors’ Report and 
Balance Sheet for the period ended 30th 
Soptember, 1905, electing. Dirgotors in the . 
place of the three retiring by rotation, appoint- 
ing aaditors for the ensning year and fixing 
their remuneration, declaring a dividend, acd 
transacting the Ordioary Gaacral Business of 
the Company, and also for the purpose of con- 
sidering, and if thought fit, passing the follow- 
ing Resolation thea intended to be proposed, . 
that is to say :— . 

That, in pursaance of Article 44 of the 
Statutes of the Metropolitan and Cairo 
Holoaap Reilwsy. and ia view of tha recom- 

ion of the Conseil d’Adwministration,- 
that aeom of LE. 2,412,780 oat ,of the 
rofits of the Metropolitan and Cairo Halonan 
ilway for the year ending 81st December 

1904, be 
Dated this 1st day of Decambar 1905. 

214, Gresham House, 

to Besrer, and wh 
Share Registers of 
that if thoy wish to attand this General Meet- 
ing of the Company, they mast firat deposit 
their Bearer Warrants, together with a state- 
ment in writing of their names and addresses, 
at the Registered Offices of the Company in 
London two clear days -bafure the dete of the 
General Meeting, viz., not later than the 18th 
December, 1905, or with the National Bank of 
Egypt, Cairo or Alexandria, ten clear days 
before the date of the General Meeting, viz., 
not later than the 10th December, 1905. The 
Share Warrants remaining so deposited antil 
after the General Meetiag shall have ‘been 
held, Bach Depositor will reosive a Curtificate “2 
of Dsposit in/exchange tor the Share Warrants | = - 
deposited, which mast be prodaced by ‘the 

| Holders attending the Meeting. 
The’ Directors have to report that in conse- 

qnence. of the extension of the Company's 
system bythe. constraction of new lines 

impossible to prepare the Balance Sheet and 
R-venue Accounts in time to’ complete the 
Andit and the Directora’ Report ‘or the 
Annnal General Meeting, which, in conformity 
with the Companies Acts, mugt be held daring 
1905. It is therefore the intention of the 
Directors, at the General Meetiog, which this 
notice convenes, to submit\a formal resola- 
tion of adjootoment of the Meeting’ until 
80th Jancary, 1906, at which adjournment 
the basiness referred-todn the Notice wil 

transacted. 
In view, of theabove, snd as the present 

Financial Year of the Company closes during 
the bosiast season of the year, it is consi- 
dered necessary to alter the date of closing 
from 80th September to 31st March. A Half- 
Yearly Report and Svatemsnt of Accounts 
wll therefore be issaed in 
March, after whieh they will be issued 

OLD BROAD STREET, 

Sh\raholdors of the above Ompany are hereby 
uy formed that Sorip Certificwes to Besr-r will 
be given in exthange for Letters. of Allo’ ment 
onand after 4th inst, at the Offives of the 
National Bank of Bcypt, Cairo and Alexandria, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEBNESDAT, DECEMARR 6, 1905 aes 

Three-quartérs of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Meaves Food 
Lofants Lavalils and the 7g 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants.and yoyfng persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D, 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. ~ 

to be held at 

Lonpon. E.C., 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping.in hot climates. 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. % 

Manufacturezs: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England. 

EL 55% = px 

McLAREN'S STEAM PLOUGHS: ‘ + 
cl 

f special Resorvs Fund. - 

By order of the Board, 
B. J. Hoaxs, 

Seoretary. 
ON APPLICATION 

Old Broad S:reet, 

MI0L4NO 
J. & H. McLAREN, ENGINE WORKS 
Codes used : A.B.C. 4thand Stheditios LIEBERS. , 

\ Cable Addross ‘‘McLAREN LEEDS”. 

pames sre not on the 
pany, are reminded ENGLAND 

PURE AND 
RICH: 

“ Butterfly'’ Brands. 
~~ Quite Pure. 

» 

«NINE 
GOLD MEDALS. 

A irs stl octthesch van 
write to:~ FUSSELL& OO., hT0., London, England, 

mt trie devin alate niven! THE ARTESIAN BORING 
Accounts has so increased as to render it ; AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
: (SOCIETE ANONYME 

AIRO, ®8. SHARTA-HL-MANAEH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. 810. - 

', -Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industria! purposes by means of artesian walls. 

i, Deen borings for prospscting purposes in all conditions of soll by means of the 
“txoress Boring System.” 24,437-12-1-906 

THORNES 
WHISKY Lonpoy, B.C, . 26829- 4 

4 
elu anvxaiv 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Rue do I’Egliso Débbane, 
‘oungqeg) os/6z,4 op ony ‘2 "ON _. SVANVIHL "DL 

National Baik of Ezypt. 
t. 16 Beotch Schools Fellow ¥ ; i i : ; O8. \T 4 Sr 

Set 16 Bepeh Ribeels Falew: ace Neh Coe eee oe eee | HOTEL DU PARC AND. BRISTOL 
High Scboo! (near H.B.M.'a Con- | Sects of every desoription now or heresftes : WIESBADEN: : 

or le - « 

solate). 3. Tent or eitifee of them or tothe last ara ; MARSEILLE. Firat Class. Finest Situation, of the “WilholImstrassec" 

St. Andrew v, A. 8. 0. F.C,, Sporting 
Club ground. 8.30, 

Wed. 20 Cercle Khedivial. 
Beason. 

Thars. 21 Sailors and Soldiers’ Institata. Sale 
of Work and "Xmas Tree. 3. 

Shrager Brothers at Alexandria aforesaid and 
to act in reference thereto according to the 
usual course Of basiness and to givé all néces- 
saty otders instractions and directions with 
regard thereto. 

To receive to my use all sums of money daé 
and to become due to the said two Insolvents 
under or by virtue of any bonds contracts 
charter parties shipping orders Bills of Lad- 
ing Bills of Exchanges Hoondees cheques or 
other deeds or securities of any kind ord 

First Dance of 

=) 

CAIRO. ; eeagioc € P 265q4-20° 
cription in ‘the ids as the case may 

December. and upon receipt thereof or of any part thereof 
Wed.6  Bsbekigh Theatre. Greek company. 9,] to endorse the .sameand to make sign afd 

Ueliver sufficient receipts and mire 
AND I hereby ‘as such Offidial Assignee and 

Assignee as aforesaid agree to ratify and con- 
firm all ‘and, whatsoever my said Attorney or 
his substitates or substitute shall do ot legally 
case to be done in the premises. 

IN WITNESS thereof I the said Albert 
Birmingham. Miller have hereunto set my band 
and seal this fourth day of Noyember One 
thousand nine hundred aad five. 

Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30, 
Alearar Parisien, 9.30, 

Railway Inatitate v. A. 8. Corpr. 

Kick off 8 p.m. 

Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 
_ Band. Afternoon. 

Ban. 10 Zoological Gardens. E. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. 

Pri.(8 
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GRAND HOTEL,DU LOUVRE & PAIX 

LA RESERVE & PALACE HOTEL 

Gorniche. 

Proprietor L, ECHENARD, 

J. & F. HOWARD, 

OrPposiTE THE PARK. AND ROYAL THEATRE 

2775-4-1 Proprietor: ADOLF NEUENDORFF. 

on a EY 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL . 
all the year, Unrivalled position in centre of \Cairo, opposite Kbowivial Opera Hoase and Eabekieh Gahlens. 

{Magnificent Verandah, French Res'aamot and Grill-room, Bare and Billisnt Saloons open to non-residents, Suppe 
|] after the theatre, . 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 2801-91-93. 

ENGLISH MADE PLOUGHS 
FOR ALL COUNTRIEQ, AND. ALL PURPOSES. 

a 

England. BEDFORD, 



Large Assortme 

Purveyors to,all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 

§ and DYE WORKS inall centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

is Great Choice of Rich Designs. -w 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Centa4u Hovss : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Baancu my Lonpow 

Cairo Show Rooms: Rond Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

LOOM 
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RECONSTRUCTION OF BELIEF. 

BY fA. 

IL. 

In my former article (published Nov. 8th) 
I briefly sketched the method adopted by Mr 
Mallock in his treatment of his sabjeot Bat 
snch matters as Deterministic science, Mole- 
colar conditions and prp-arrangements, etc., are 

so highly technical and purely scientific that I 

do not eogees te? into any of the arguments 

so ably ad¥ancéd by the aathor, contenting 
myself with to some ex‘ent sommarising the 
conclusions at which he has arrived as the out- 
come of\ hia analysis. Bven to do this with 
thoronghkew would probably resalt in too 
lengthy « paper to be of interestto the general 

reader, while at the «ame time it would ba of 
little ake to the studeut who would be wishful 
to study the argaments carefally. 

The argomenta on pre-arrangement and 
chance,and pre-arrangeme-t snd porpose.are of 

great interest, and the author Ko'a himself the 

task of confating the conclusions of Professor 
Haeckel with much ability: He denies the exis- 
tence of anch # thing as chance,and states that 

“the objective certainties are forewritten snd 
potentially visible before any +p cis chance is 
thonght of.” °As an illustration of this he takes 
the Case oftwo pedestriane who come on an un- 
known railway, and stop to bet on whether the 
next train that passes will ba s pasteiiger train 

ers goods train. While for the pedestrians this 
will be 8 matter of pure chance, for the railway 
offivials it is a matter of certainty. So the con- 
clusion is drawn that chance as applied to ho- 
map nature is adoctrine of homan nature, not 
of any facts external toit. Bot thia and ma y 
other instances of what are called chance, such 
83 the tossing of a coin, the movements of a 
roulette ball, ete, may be exvlsinable by known 
pby-iosl Jaws.If Mr.Mallcck bad,inatéad of the 

railway trains,instanced theycase of two sports- 
men betting upon whethef & sparrow ora star 
ling would be the next bifd to fall to the gan 
of one, and had explsined how foreknow- 

ledge of the re-alt came about, be would have 
dealt with a more difficult phase of the question. 
Sir Oliver Lodge. in a recent lactnre on “Scianca 
snd Religion” delivered at the Lectare Hall of 
the City Temple, London (the Rav.R. J. Camp- 
bell, -M A. presiding), in spesking of another 

very difficalt problem—free will and toreknow- 
ledge— gave his hearers the following advice : 
“If you cannot reconci'e free will with foreknow- 
ledge, think earefally whether you bave reason 
to believe in both, and if you have, if your ex- 

perience lead« you to believe that both are true, 

then held both, and wait for the reconcilis- 
tion.” In the “Fortnightly Review” for last 
month Mr, Mallock says that Sir Oliver Lodge 
ha« not arrived at his conclosions ecientifically, 
Sir Oliver replies that be most have arrived at 

them ecient fic sly ifat all; for he has had no 
other training ,worth epesking of. -Pethaps 

some day Mr.) Ma'lock will have taken a 
farther atep inf advance, that wi'l bring him 
into line with/the more progressive scientifis 
thonebt of the day. ‘At present his spiritaal 
pereaptions seem somewhat andeveloped and 
the conclnding chapter of the book,on Religion 
and Religions, is one of the least valae to the 
atndent, and not, to b+ c mpared in clearness 

of argument with what. hss gone before. I 
have somowbat digressed for the purpose of 
msking a cimparison which appears to mea 
very apposite one. Returning tothe qnestion 
with which I was dealing, Mr. Mallock sams op 
the argaments on Chance and Purpose thos:— 

Por it the universe i+, -as according t- 
Spencer and Harckel “it must be, the sole 

and svflicient cause of every homan. intelli- 

gence and if each intelligence’ only is what 
-it is, and only does what it does likewire, 

and slways was what it was,and always did 
what it did, the universe iteelf, as a whole, 

actoally is the intelligence which the haman 
being manifesta, and tha human being a 
distinct from it, is nothing more than its 
instroment. ‘I'hos the very scienve, which 
as expounded by Spencer and Professor 
Haeckel has oppressed religious ,thonght 
from the days of Darwin onwards, which is 
denonnced by its enemirs as the groegeat 
form of msterialixm, which is in reality the 

stricteat form: of determini-m, and fr all 

practical purposes is the completest form of 
atheiem, is found to hatch itself, onder the 
incubation of its own principles, into the 
re-sflirmation of s Power to which, since it 

feels and purpores, no other name is applic- 
able than that of a living Deity. 
A short chapter following is devoted toa 

statement of the difficulties connected with 
the moral character of the Cosmic Intelligence 
and the relation of it to the homan mind. “The 
following extract gives the pith of this 
matter :— 

This Intelligence mast, frem sll time, 80 

have arranged the nniverre that not only 
fainta and martyrs, philosophers, heroes, 
poets shall think ite thenghts, feel with it, | 

and will its will, but that every savage and 
lecharous monster shall feel. think, will with 
it sleo. The oniverse, in short, appears to vs 
88 8 sort of cosmic. Briarear, with a handred 
heads,instead of a hundred bands, each head 
talking’ » different language,. ant jts eyes 
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T. A. SPABTALI & CO. 
ee : 
nt of Old and New Carpets 
ALL MADE BY HAND. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
expressed 

Decesmary .Limiss -~ free 

HOUSE-TO-HOWSE DELIVERY OF 
LETTERS. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTS, | 

PULSE AND VERBAL RHYTHM. 
os 

——— 

* FAYOUM GEOLOGY. 
_ 

Mrs. Mary Hallock-Greenewalt has written 
& most attractive little essay on a subject 
that has, as yet, received little attention, even 
from poets + nd mogiciang—the basiaof rhythm 

The Fayoum is a large circular depressigo in. 
the Libyan Desert, situated . immediately’ to 
the west of the Nile “Volley and oconpying the 
site of the ancient Lake Moeris,; which has now 
shrank to the mach smaller sheet of water,| in poetry and music. This she finda in. the 
known as the Birket-el-Quron. \boman heart-beat, with its reiteration of 

* After describing the physigal ebaractera Of) impressions on the brain, which unconsciously 
the province, which is watered by a:branch of) communicate themselves to any rhythmical 
the Nile, the sathor discusses the-propossl to) expresajan whether aung, chanted, recited, or 
atilise the Wadi Rayan, a deep depression to| played.npon an instrament. d 
the westward, a8 a Nile-reservoir in the sams) Here is an explanation: “Clearly time is 
manneras Lake Moeris was employed in former] necessary to verse, Poo much of-it is disaatrgos. 
times. ’ Uttered at the rate of fifty quantities « minute 

The geology is then dealt with in}an impossible drone meets the ear. One 
omnsiderable detail. Ovorlying inummulitio| hondred and twenty qnantities « mingta...ia 
limestone of middle eocene age is a flavio-/ onnatarally fast, so that, rongbly speaking, 
marine sories which is referred to the upper| the limitofspeed at which verbal qnantities 
eocene and oligocene. ‘The miocens is absent, | are possible stands ata. time rate of between 
bat-is represented by similar deposits in the| sixty and one handred beats to the minute, 
depression of Mogara.some 100 kilometres to | Just this is trae of musical rhythms. Jast this 
the north-west. The oligooane is covered by | scope of beat. confronts the-physician when he 
marine pliocene and by beds of gypsum | feels the normal pulse.” : ; 
probably deposited from sea water, but in} “Is it strango,” asks the writer later on, “if 
pleistocene times the depression appears to with such rigorous instruction the heart should 
have been occupied by the fresh water Iske have tagght the head regular recarrence!” 
which persisted into the historical period. At Differences in rhythm when dae to the subject 

ee | 
“N < 

To Eprron or rae “Bayprian Gazerrs.” 

Dae the oft-repeated notice about 
house-to-honsé delivery in Cairo and Alexandria, 
I beg to point out that commercial houses as 
well.as newspaper advertisers could help the 
public atid incidentally help themselves by 
inserting their honse number and name of street 
on their envelopes and letter-papers as well as 
in the body of any and all advertisements. A 
customer or o'ient, even if not a new one, 
cannot be expected to know the address alwaye. 

“House to House Detrvgry.” 
Tantab, December 2; 1905. 
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regarding us with a look of diffarent mean- 
irg. Here are tho eyes of love; here ars the 

* eyes of hatred; one moath whispers a 
prayer, ita neighbour mouth is hlaspheming; 
yet the blood in ths brains ofall of them 
comes from the same heart. What'can the 
heart be that ministers to so mad a discord ? 
And, if we sacceed in harmonising this 

maltitade of moral cyntradictions in the Deity 
there ftill remains the question of the moral 
natare_of man. 
The adYhor's endesvours to, solve these 

qnestions form the conclading part of his 

BOILED WATER. 

r aa 
To tax Eprron or tHe Boyptian Gazerre. 

Sir,—I see in your paper that eminent |. 
civil doctor Leigh Canney is still to the fore 
on the above: subject. I never before heard 

ORED TO HEALTH. REST 
THANKS TO PE-RU-NA bo k. 

Tho first chapter in Book IV. is entitled 
‘Carrent Evasion of Difficn'tiaa,” and Mr. | the base of the flaviomarino beds Dr. C. W. correspond to the differences in the cardiso| tbat “The principle wasas s matter of tact Friends Were Alarmed— 
Ma'lock grestly mars the effot of his argu- | Andrews, of thé—British Mnsoom (Nataral pulse which ia raised by exhilaration and | sccepted, eto.” I fancied, on the contrary, thst , oi > 
ment by the langaage be permits himself to | History), foond extensive remains of mammals lowered by grief or wesriness. it was very mach the other way about, and Advised Change of Climate. 

that very serinos difficulties wera found in 
it, by those best’ qaalified to judge. I cer- 

inly remember reading, I think in your 

use respecting clariosl mathods. Althongh be 
guards himself in the first instance by rayiog, 
“If it ware ‘not for the fart that this method 
is practised in perfect good faith and that 

those who practise it are the first perple to be 
tnken ia by it, we mighteall it the method of 
theological conjaring or—to speak eyen more 
p'ainly—theological card sharping,” ypt this 

and reptiles which he has since dosoribed. 
The W ok is illustrated by a nomber of plans 

and sections as well as by’ sixteen full-page 
reprodactions of photograph. 

The~ theory is extremely attractive—an- | 
fortanately it explains too little. If all rhyth- 
miosl utterance, be the product, in a- rensd, . 

,of the onconacious musoclat action of the|colymns, a long statement which spemed to 
- ~ heart, why does homan otteranoe tend to} me to prove, not only that\the system hed 

Can Topography and Geology of tbe Feyotm rrorince of become less and less rhythmical } Assaming | pec aed atadied, bat that it had been 
Ray. BH. J. . Beadnell, F. G. 8. ¥. BG. ~. Forrey the earliest man to have commovicated by , found wanting. ; r 
Department Egypt. Pp. 101, (National Printing Departments ails of ‘eonstag tana: and “Ski to he De Canney 

» D.C., writes: 

slightest provocation the trouble would 
come back. ~ 

certainly failed to convinoe 196.) 
suggestion of conjaring appearsagainand again fF ———_——__ __ follows and noting that animal soonds are | the Army Medical Board, buat the rejection was fo ve this climate, 

thronghont the chapter, while the good faith ASSOUAN DAM. asually bythendiale how is it that unrhyth- | of his scheme does: not seem ‘to me to be} | Pa AU Piste ys get ba sy grent 

re g'verno fartharmention. The aathor's logic mical speech exista 1 By the author's theory it | 80 proof that no stepa are to bevtaken ito dose | took, and a few bottles cured 

should hava been abandoned at an early stage | Sttain the result he aims at—in a more prac- 
—if over atte in favor of rhythmical.| tical’ manner. : 
expression. Or can it be provad that the| donot pretend to speak with any autho- 
rhythm atill underlies the spoken word ! rity en the matter, but I have done a little 

is merciless, but kja way of enforcing his 
arg ments is calculated to caarce needless 

irritation. ‘The following chapter elaborates 
“tho great truth apofi which Spencar himself 

constitution, I re- 
gained my appetite, and I feel that I 
am perfectly well and strong.”-Mildred 
Koller. 
We have on file many th 

AMERICAN OPINION. 

Washington Nov. 15. 
insist» viz, that human re'igion is t ro-| “The reporta of the Ezyptian cotton crop i io record desert travelling myself. 1 have on several] - 
dact of :far-reaching and desp+eated causes, | for 1905 show that it has not reached the biel Nicene rca eres occasions reached a spring or well after a our readers aly «sight glimpeo 
and that thora mast ba something which | imum attained before the constraction of the} Another point—"In the travail of postic | long day's march, hours after. water bottles} Fost nerey of unsoliccted 
corresponds toitin the goneral constitution | Assouan Reservoir, The Department of Stato workmanship the rhythmio light bas palod had been exhausted, and no mortal power, : of tho aniver-e.” Mach ia this chapter is well | bas instracted the diplomatic agent and con- and faded and all-bat died.” Sarely, the short ofabsolute coercion, would have indoced For special directions everyone 
worth quoting, but I will confine myself to] sul-genoral at Cairo, Mr. Iddings, to ascertain higher the workmanship the mora perfect and me to wait until water had been boiled snd should read “The Ills of Life,” a eopy 

of which surrounds each bottle. Pern- htating the’ conclusion arrived at: “I,"says] the exact area, if any, added to the cultivated cooled again, before takings drink. subtle the rhythm, for Browning and. Carlyle 
Mr.Mallock,"‘all deep-seated and widely xpread | land asthe result of the Assouan Reservoir; bays not—thank ven | . said In mdern times it has become, more than 
beliefs have, as according to atrict science they | the increased area, if any. of land converted aa ia getacred ae Taking Sen formerly, a recognised fact that private eol- praggista ot . fieneey Peas 

mast have, amo equally general fact in the | from inundated to perennially irrigated land on English poeta and versifiers lot us select a line diers are homan beings jast as moch as Those ishing direct correspond- 
cous'itation of things as their origin ; if more- | which cotton csn be grown; and how mach of from Mr. Yeats, who sssaredly: belongs to the their superior officers, ard a wise discipline ence with Dr. Hartman and can wait 
over the re'igious assertion that the supreme | the cotton raised since 1903 was grown on land first glass: “And the names of: the demons, takes this into consideration ; but-if on the the necessary delay in receiving = 
principle is good, repro-ents as it does, one of | previously used for sugar cane. : other hand our. soouta are tobe fastened to)  Tply should address Dr, 8. B. Hart- hi hi made armour for Co: Vf 

Lord Cromer states that the excess of im- | rig Tie clan wonld bos fall matarilly 
ported sugar, in 1994.5, over that of thé prece- | had ™h f the li ding year wis 90,000 tens, lanjely dee-to hen ‘hawmers,” but the sense of the line 

aii ie ° lo whol lo 

riko Rett Se 
the tail of a boiled water cart, why.then wo 
had better at once rive up the ides of detend- 
ing ovreelves against any very active enemy. 

the most powerfal instincts of human natore ; 
aod farther, if this assettion, when assnmed 
in prsctical life, results in what by all is re- 

. 2 3 th b the. ews i cognised as homan development, whilst the | snbstitation of cotton, requiring less water por be liber fer sete tgruais vantage Japan is a long way off, and: it is pretty MAX FISOHER, ~ donial me it — in feiagy Js similarly re-| acre, for sugarcane. Instructions bave also been rapid-atrekes on the glowing bronze Then Well known that our allies did not allow ont Cairo and Alexandria, Egyp’ 
J d : . . : * ¥ ongnisod ss decsy; then in spite of the} sent, at the request of Mr. Cope Whitehouse. | to Mr. Ripliog—uavally » versifier and at times siders to know mach about what they did in au 

d fficalties which the fits of evil pre-ent to 
ar, the balance of probabilities in favor of the 
religious assertion, is, from some points of 
view, overwhelming.” 

The great question of reconciling the un- 
doabted ‘xistence of evil with the Divine 
Goodnexa is next considered or rather shirk- 
ed, forthe chapter in which it is protessedly 
dealt with is devoted to showing how impossible 
itis to form a conception of the Infinite, and 
thateven “Christ himself, though proclaimed 
as the word by which the worlds were mada, in 
not represented even in John's Gospel PY 

their camps. It would take yory mach better 
) evidence than we have yet heard, to convince 

big tor fiorh Samay sy me that we know what sort of water the Japan- 
Their endless Opéan welcomes to the lazy locked lagoon. ee soldiers did or did not drink in the late 

to ascertsin-the exact situation of his Raiyao 
project, with a\view to its creation by Ameri- 
can constractorg ‘and engineers, in case the 
work has not slready been commenced by the 
Beyptian Public Works Ministry. 

It if be troe that the Assouan Reservoir is 
& total failore, it isa triamph for the French 
representative ox the technical commission of 
1894; bat it will\gause keen distress to the art- 
i'tic world; which will have.now more reason 
than ever to denounce.thé,submergence of Phi- 
lw as oseless vandalism. ? 

; & poot—does not the couplet | 

the coral ‘and the long: 

even if its artifice is a little too obvionsus, it nT aid know alittle abost the Aniccen Osa 

* bot I never beard on, good anthority, that Dr. 
Leigh Canney was id medical charge of it, or 
that his system was carried ont there to any 
large extent, ae 

If, as I firmly believe, the system is not 
sofficiently practicsl to hold water, the sooner 
the bottom is knocked out of it the better.—I 

for the forthooming Cairo Season :— 

December, 

Ist Friday. 
Brd Batarday. 
18th Monday. 
19th Taraday. 

than ‘Atalanta in Cslydon’ exista in he 
language, bat was if not Lowell, greatest of 
American critics, who remarked that poem 
might be too poetical ! 

Staff Ride. 

} Bxamination of Officers. 
manitesting to men any knowledge éf what the | » CIT CES . t » 7 * eoting. 
comic process was,” and the only anawer given EGYPT'S PROSPERITY. SemAD, Oty TN id = iE reas Pint Winter fon Mosting to the difficolty is thi :—"The intellect is in- = east dh mcg Sie fro s 
competent to solve-the contradiction, but is Onoa more (saya tha‘ Globe”) the Beyptian CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. a Vanuary, ‘ 3 Ki nevertheless competent, with its eyes open, to Brdget is a triamph for the skill and patience : pakets ~8:h.Monday. - Anniversary of Accession of 
disregard it. All solations of it are hopeless, of Lord Cromer aod his able subordinates 13 (Coptic and Mokamedan.) . HEL the Khedive. 
They aro sbams subterfager, the nostrama of | TeP!scing Gloancial in«tability by ite opposite.It ‘ 19th Frida; 8 va Mesto 
theological quack:.” As Sir Oliver Lodge oon- has been, ho doubt, labour. of love to them 8 Horses should be sent to gredn 24 Worluesday. 20 Winter face Meeting. 
tends, we must wait for the reconciliation, bnt thronghont, but none the less does: the obliga- pastare. 26th Priday. Gad Winter Raco ‘Meeting. 

with Sir Olivor, as 1 have already said, Mr, | ti rest on the nation which sent them forth 4 The balssm tree ont for oil. 80th Tneaday. Sports Preliminary. 
Mallock is not in agr-ement. petragrad Ps ht barre stron par 5 Flies die off. ‘Bist Wedvesday. Sports and Tournament. 

In the chapter on Personality and the | VT they bavesccompli- stan em Olives» pressed i i “ ; Universe, the sothor shows ee little bie | evenve of fourteen and 8 helf millions for next Wat. : eee Sor ‘oil, Roving * pratt Field Da: 
spiritoal perceptions ste developed, by attack | ¥°°! the Cairo Treasary comes into sight ofalr Mosquitoes disappear. Strong, pan- Sth Thureday. Field Day. 
ing Sir Ojiver, who, ho says, is one of those | Palf million sorplar, although taxation is re- gent perfameries are agrogable. 12th” Monday 
who believe in the reality of telepathy and mitted toan appreciable extent. And soit goes | Pri, 8 s | to Rifle Mooting. 
other so-called spiritcalistic ;henomena.” The | 2 Yer after end there sod no longer Soy Sune 9 Bat hot foods to warm the stomach. 15th Thareda) j 
chapter is an interesting one, bat opens op of the pendalam in either Bgyptian finance or peepea 16th Friday Horpo Show. 

so many qarstions and desla with so many |‘? the eodnomio improvement which has Bra —EE = att tC ewe oa eee nee Mosting, 
theories, that I most leave it for readers | 4°8lly occurred. Thera are some authorities 93rd Frida vs rd Wiese Rave Mooting uf the bo-k to consider, and not attempt to who argae that such » prosperous condition of SPORT AND PLAY. Bite be z 

indicate their complex natore. , affaira shold be taken advantage of to March. ; 
“Science,” says Mr. Mallovk, “will play a | Basten the liquidation of the State's indebt- : r 9th Friday. Gymkhans. 

direct part in the stimulation of active reli- ednesss to its bondholders. Bat althoagh much FOOTBALL. 12th Monday 

gion by forcing th@® waters of belief to flow might be said {for it policy = the sored [3 om bh xe retraced 
in a given channel, and thas become capable | °f other countries suffering from inflated] ~~ yiqTORIA COLLEGE F.C. v. Hig earl 
like a mill-stream of doing active and defi-|P*tioval debts, Bgypt oooupies a wholly diffe- and . Horticultural Show. 
nite work, instead of- wasting themselves on | 2* Position. By spending sarpluses On irrige- 25th Sunday. : 
impotent rivolets, or stagnating in a shallow onle deceit of Ga Getinrtis Gees 1 April 
flood.” No doubt it will, but, after all, what | 2Omic development of the Sa iv : cibele “a eter 
has the author done to aly the title of pgp scp ewrcltecap ber eo Si H [ii dioang Milions Sosgok Bracke 
his book? He hss elaborately criticised Heckel, ) 1 een Preteen aloe | pies confined to midfield ; 80 strong was thé play Spencer, Lodge and others, has qnoted Dean tu opposing forwards 
Mansell and other theslogiene but the co hapten eedirentiiea 
promise of attempted construction appears 
to be confined to predictions similar to 
the one 1 have just qaoted, and little bayond. 
Nor could it wall have been otherwise, Where 

Spencer faile1, others are hardly likely to aac- 
ceed, and until seientists\ follow the example 
of Sir Oliver Lodge and Professor James, and 
recognise the spiritual forces that come to 

man's sid when science fails to satisfy the 
soul's hanger, 80 long will they fail to formulate 

a 

CAIRO N. SPATHIS AERATED. MOERAL 
yar 

MANUFACTORY, 
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BUTTER - SCOTCH any belief that can beaccsptable to the seeker ose eco woe -» Bompmass Wine & Oognacs. 
after truth. None the less is Mr. Mallock’s (The Calobrated Geet for Children). oo . oo — F 
book one of great value to the stadent and far 0 rr i gent i ‘ 

in ddvance of Haeckel and his Giaaiien ‘ Legavulin, White Horse Seeb : hones 

( Conctuded. ) pays cabanas tS < Basrngoan oe} wis , 
- $$ » «= Naw Youx Old Valley onan kat 

: FS ) ..° -Loxpow Guinness’ Stout & Bans* Pale Ale 
NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL ™* |ALT PILSENETZER BRAUHAUS... Tx Puaewerz Pileohetsor Boer. 

CAIRO. Victoria College F. C.—F. A. Mastard, |. O.. oe +e + Topino bene a itt 

Datlt In 1906. MoAern House, Splendid situation. Electric Light: Mesues, TAMYRED) DOMME § Cs ” Aly Hias, G. a Par ar Verney, A.}, Pe ia Cone, 'y. ied eH = wigs } 
nT. Renato P.T. 60, Arrangertota for faze The FATISSERIE DE} BOURSE, Roe Oberit Pech | Nehor, Mohsen Salah’ Yagheo, M. Abou el- esi rod s,"" tho best mineral table water in thé workd 
Roome and Breakinst P.7.25,—-Monlen la Carte,| ists Au, A. Morrison, A. B. Aubrey, J, Cheori.] Ospet Jor Pringe Metternieh's“Bichatdequelle,” the Brands ato, <TD 30-1}-400 Referee—J. Lees. Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest +0, 

CAIRO SEASON FIXTURES. 

The following is a list of proposed events 

Soda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
_Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Older,’ etc., ete, 
Water guaranteed by Oxawematam’s Fruren (Pasrnvn’s Syetm). Inventor of WHISKEY & . 
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6- *)s THE EGYPTIAN SASUTTE. WEDNESDAY. ‘DNOEMBER 6. 1905, 

Uraoo, At Tita and Par, Austrian ‘THLEGRAMMB HAVAS DELEGATION MUNIGLPALE ‘| -ayLuamy pa La BouRsE 

Arrivages te o¢6 jour, & Minet-el-Bassal. 
vantara 41,456 

Cours patgnd op Jour bl Bourse Khédi: 

Ta 16 a vralson Janvier f 
» 16-716 »  ©Mars 

transactions. 

Nous ~voyons la National Bank rebondir 
dan coup.de 24 15/16 & 25 3/8, l’Action Cré- 
dit Foncier de 775 & 743, l'Agricdle de 9&9 
9/33, la Land Bauk de 8 3/8 48 1/2, Ia Bank 
of Abyssinia de 6 11/16 jf 6 7/3 ot la Cassa di 

de coton a Lioyd./ DJ... — = PT. 51 90/40 & — — 
(Communication Oficielle) — « (Avj nerd hui & midi ct demie) 6., PévriorMara.. |, 59 5/40, — BOURSE da 5 désembre 1905 

La Délégation s'est réanie le 5 Décembre | Daaxbonnes noavelles ont ce matin tranqail- | Leonardos, Greek e. Pound and Byra, Msonis. 1 Man COURS” DRS VALEURS a Taawn, CLorvas 
1905, 4 4 b. p.m, lisé la corbeille dss valoars dds l’oavertare ; 16 9/89 Mai DéoJan. .. .P.T.155— ,, 160 — P =: beset 

Prédents {MM, Ambroise A. Ralli, président, | d’abord 1a déolaration de M. Roavier que les DEPARTURES, 14 13/32 ” | Novenbe Rente 7 epee Fr. 99 55 
B. Bensohi, P. Fenderl, Man-our Bey Youssef, | dépdts russes & I’étranger suffisent A assurer Deo. 5. Mart’ quiet + eens 4977 
Soliman Bey Abaai,_ B. Stross, G. Valeasin, G.| le paiement des coupons darant deax oa trois | Bear, Brit, s. Port Said and Cyprus. Tai ed 50 
Zervadaohi, membres } W. P. Chataway, admi-| ans, ensuite qe le.cdnflit turco-curopéen est | Castlegarth, Brit.’s. Dankirk. f ose ‘pratiqués aia "Bourse Khédi- : Noovalle réenita— | Dette bad va _— = aoe a 

ninteatdar, I. Sedky Boy, soorétaire pratiquemeat terming. 5 Tycho, Brit. «. Halk Se a ssa Seite Insotit PT. 67.172 premier cours 8. cre, eee 
Bile prend connaiséatice des morares prises} Ces deux télégrammes’ ont oocasionné un 18 “sh 32 Mare eves Said: Taavelle recolve. Marché nul Orédit Foncisr B es 

par lo Goavernoment tendant A }’interdiotion vices sabit, Pesteation a ae sur -” Ne ss a ae Rxtérieur » «92:95 
d'abattre dans les abattoirs de l'intériear du} toute la cote et une hausse significative a eu { ra 14 11/16 = evenbes Pik Bet Se ts 
pays les bovidés provenant de Ie Syria, Asia |liea motivée par dés rachats et d'importantos STOCKS AN D SH ARES” quiet ® ue » 1804 
Mineare, Russie, etc. L’introdaction ,de la 
viande, tripes, peaux fratches, laines, cornes 
ou tous autres ris d’animanx provéaant 
d’Alexandrie, ne sera) également pas autorisés. 

Sar ls demande~de |’Administration des 
Postes, la Délézation décide ds mettre en afja- 

particulidres do 5 décombre 1905 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

Maen P 

Ootom: Btat ds Marché. 
Disp. —P.G.P. eere(s/ta de basen) 

iit 
R Closing Prices, to-day 12,80 p.m. 

ee i : Shares §§ BANKS, 
. N 

dication le prolongement da dallage de la rue | Soonto de 108 & 269 1/2. Ist. 25 $ Natiomsl Bank of a a "<6 19 82 "Mai Futurs Déo. 8 20 64 (8/64 do hausse) = 
do la Poste devant Ia nouvelle annexe cons-| Cette reprise des banqaes a été suivio partiel- | 3" uae W Wati ual Betkol Uae 1437/32” Novembre ; LIVERPOOL > Paris 8. Londrend, Berli. 547 
troite; en cequi concasne l'installation d’ans | lement par d'autres valeurs : o’est ainsi que la ped nts Marone ferme y obanpee See Soutenues >» : 
nouvelle: Istring, dont les frais incombent &| Béhéra remonte de 37 1/44 38 3/4, le Comp- 183 .— Crédit Foncier Egyptien 9000 oves.— Coarg er 
I'Btat, l'Administration est chargée d’en pro-| toirde 4 1/16 A 4 3/32, In Dsirs de“17 1/44 17 7 SBS, » Lot Bonds — ae ninety : 
poser l’emplacement. 7/16, I'Uebsine de 5 & 5 1/16, Ja Salt & Soia Lit. 9 9/32 Agrical. Bank of Bgypt' — “MARCHE DB MINET. MINET. BL-BASSAL fen tana situation » AB ATION : 

La Délégation prend connaissance d’ane | do 2lva 2° /6, l’Anglo American Nile de 5 5/8|_» 8 27/82 ,, e Atean a New — A = ANDRES COURTIERS BN Y_MARCHANDISES 
lettre de SB. le Ministre do I'fatériour, jnfor- | & $1}/16 et la Delta Li. bt do 11 7/168 11 1/2, | Fes. 185 = Sesh dee & :ddse akon ibe. 1906 (11h 6 wath Graines de cotom.— Permes 
mant- qa'il appronva Ia décision prise parla} MAlgré cette smélioration aussi soudaine Bank oftAb Beyp bid Otons—Ulotare do marché du 5 décembre: OTON N AMERICAIN de gamité do Association des Courtiers ob 
Commission Manicipale an sojet de la cession | qa'impréyue, beaucoup continuent cepsndant| Po, 9.9 } Cassa di Senn =<. oa 04. | Ba hausse, mais “onanocal : Marchandises s fixé renporpdepa ard wen 0 fom, 

. poor 5 ans & la Sooidté d’Horticaltura de trois | 4 se tenir bar la réserve dans l'sttente des éve- PaUANcANy LAND and TRUST. Patars jan.+ fév. ‘SAT pints de hana), prix ene 
feddans de'terrain ay grand jardin Nonzha. nements, Fes. 970 — Agew& Ludast. ad rd J Rhos Pally Pa oot Pair, Fally Good | © pv at jue (13 points de bs1ase) Mgr sae Tal. 14 9/16 & 

Elle prend conunaissance des offres préaen- io SERRE esse ae — ir et Good : J ae 
tées pours fouraitare de ciment ot les renvoia PASSENGER LIST. LE. 88 Bebra oeseeny Fe £ Sty HAUTE-RGYPTE ET PAYOUM . Upland: 12.35, aah snvier ° Gah ais 
aux Sorvicts pour rapport. ARRIVALS, i te Gdimon” of Wess eine Palr, Fally Pair, Good Fair, Fally Good | . Paturs Bes : 12.00 (18 points de hausse) ai re 13/8 3 — 

Bila adopte, on principe, Ia proposition do} ~por3.SScbleswig.arrived from Marssillovand| "4 8/33 Comptoit Fie, & ag | Pair et Good: Sealand mal: 12.43 (19 points de hausse) Jaillet ) Sey OS Yee Inspector Sanitaire tendant A l'établissement'| Naples last night:—Priace A. d’Areaberg,| ,, 17 ze Daira Sanieb Soc. Nile 106 ; ; Arrivages da jour, balies 68,000 Boars Khédivi décembre 1905. 
d'an destracteur pour les immondices de Ia] Prince Eugene d’Arenberg. M. Yvon Adles-| ,, y 1/32 Bgypt. lave & Ageacy — Félly Good Pair, ‘Good, Bess : Sans chan-} Contre méme jour, l'année dernlare, balle | WB Dang uidation sont comprises villa, Dts offeos do divars fabricants seront | parro, Ming G. Ballincioni, Mr. @. W- Burden,| , 47/32 y, ‘rast & Loves .— | goment tee -___* | las opéeations jangu’y 1h mt de 0 joa. 
provoquées parl'Administration,en vne de pon- | fads B Blont “i Sg M, st = Dake. " n° and Goo Trost = — ‘ taNmovion sy ee Paiement le j Paes ; a ehrena, aglioni, je Bastros, | ,, r 3 ita Land. ...  — a B. ‘ dumbeen. "Us coals: cays de MM, Mi oud Mis BiakeBake, Mead ‘Mmo| |) 1b) Buates Compas. — genoa REO CER’S LELEGKAwMS : . Un ° 6 Bastros, le acker, an me} ,, 30/6 — New Egyptian paoy — © tee = : : 
Abani Bey, Valensin ot Chataway ost chargé de] W. @, Chenoy, Miss LClarkson, Lady Alice ‘ 5 +& Union Foncidre d'Byypte | — Btat do marobé de oe jour, cot. : Calm Hi A ; 
faira un rapport aa sojat des emplacements per taccegh iy'vz Cares Lactose bane Coven-| ,, 5 ih Urbain ‘& Rone: BL Sileccss 1 : ei sed jour we Tannée |: CLOSING REPORTS eae BXOCHANGH QUOTATIONS 
roposés pour co destravtenr. ° 8, ouis Causse, Mme roknell, |, arian BstateCompany = 4} mine . , 12.55 ee be ae 

P Ly Déleation demandera & la Commission | Mr. J. J. Daveen, Mr. and Mes. J. Denman, z COMMERCIAL and pa same 1 Précédente cantars 31178 Layanroot, Dacgmber § " Lats os Banks’ Banks’ oa 
lo orédit nécesaaira pour In cohfection- d'une Pig a Me, and, Mr: au basa Lat, 40 — Seam tr a London cheque. — — 97 r 
route aa-Nord-Bst du fort Kom-el-Dick ot la] poder on, Mrs. aqd Miss D L Gardiner, Comte] 94 — Boorse ’ Khédiviale. ae te " Paper -. 96 ‘ 

“plement d’application de lataxe sar les voitares | ying Levegtove, Mmo Leichtmann, M. Ryan 

Lewis, Col. and Mrs. Maeller, Dr. J J. Neville, 
M.‘and Mme Victor Nahman, Mme «nd M'le 
Rossel, Mra. D. Stewart, Baron and Mme V. 
8-1 ono, Mr. _ ai rote erie Miss vere y. Sargent, Misa noes, M, Gustave} ,, & Dépots ... 102 
Star Mr. and Mra W. W. S-egl, M. oa LB. ot pny Tals 98 

+] Pos. 29 — Snorerios & Riffinerio... — 
WAVICATION and WATERWORKS, % 

Ist. : Anglo-American Nile... — 

et bestiaox. 
Sar le rapport de I’ Inspecteur Sanitaire, elle 

décids de lever l'interdiction da commerce des 
chiffons, I'épidémie de peste ayant dispara de 
Is ville depais qaelque temps déji. 
Blle arréte l'ordre da joar do 1s sdéance de Ia 

Commission Municipals da 13 coarant. 
Blle pread connaissance d’an état des recet- 

construction d’an mar de soutsnement. Gala Mr 0.C Gayley, Mr. B. Griswol 20 Be é = fe: 
Ia Délégation renvoie & I'étuda da Comité Me ‘Villy ‘teu Mesos David Grew 

‘ego od t ; des Travanx Pablics les plan et: devis pour ls] bert Gardiner, M.-K. O..Ghaleb, Mr. and » oe paper bei = ‘i 
constraction d'une nonvelle station pour la| Mrs. Herton, Milo Emilie Haousslor, Miss} +, Ne ; _” Sarat Belk cod npy “5 aed oee pe ; 
rago et Ia morve. aes roa rade Hague, ss Oe oe Ser Y 7] — eee ieee if 2 

H . asten, Fastave tr ude 3 : bank paper co Bile adopte une Iégbre modification aa ré-| 7 ‘weber, Mine Lorillard. Mme and Mlle Lnoens, Eg cs ike ‘ayoun : di alble a ee ie March 8 14 64 et — mee He =e A, 

—Soutenues iad _ 6 16/ 6 Itallan chegas eee oa § 889 
Rien ~ ’ fair 7 13/16 | Vieuna & cheque .. 405 $ 406 

Constantinople. - a 88 yy 49 “Cond. Saha P.T. 130 & 135 
Orges.—Méme sitaation - 

» Cond. Baha P.'l, 58 a 70 

SHAR?’ Re LIST 

Issump sy Tax “Assoatariom pas Covnrrmns’ nr 

: Bien. 
” Gond Saba PT. 10-6 15 

tes mani ipales »’élevant A LLB. 220039 jusqa’s | Cartie,, Mr. Freirich, bor, Galetti, Mr. "Hey, Bxpo 
fin Novembre °905. Mr. Harmoar, Mrs. Harst, Miss Harst, Mra. |." Khedvial Mail 8.8. Co. 21/9 te dep. ts ro & : Vv. LB. 4 * Menzsloh Canal Co, PT. 95 Coton” Bal. 825 Bal. 16100 48 auwons p'ALixawpary”. La séance a été lovée &,7/h. 1/2. Howard, Mr.and Mme Kellog, Mr. and Mrg ai : Gr. de cof. Ard. 4035 Ard. 46570 op St (' Joyce, Mme Lyzzarini, Milo Lazzsrini, Mr. Alex. Water Goapeey = pares id jis Cotton day’s reosipta at all ros : 

_———e Laslie, Mr, Marx, Mr. Mvsoar, Mr. M nt, Fou iy eee ar ag = al ” cane Pee Poru.’'. — — bales 58 U8 erie a 

Circulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny. i ase” Oh ott a ate nat Let 11} Data Legh Ralwoy ne hag Exportations probables SS Naw Onveays, ee Re ay Tn " is oF 
: Mr. Rodeokirchen, Mohamed Sath, M. Stagni, 97 — Keaeh-Assousn Railway = — ae 
More Be nicole . M. and Mme Straus, Mr. Theodorakie, Mrs. : 6 $# Ramleb Railway Co. oe Coton Bal. 25,0 0 20,000 os “1at8 eggs Dal Le Caire, 5 décembre. Taylor, Mr. Tariav, Mile Wilken, Mr. and Fes. 156 Alersadrid ee 490 Grainesde coton Ard. 65,000 63,000 Ltvgues ne: Dasma 10-5 Trem Sdlsxandsien: Fes. ane mi mete 

iv. 810 Paves * — . 1,000 : ” wn div. 810 —,, 815 — Mrs. Williams, Mr. A.C. White, Miss White, 
aod Mrs. J. H. Whi itehouse, Mr. B 

|. Whitehouse, Mme Zancas. 

Les cours d’Barope ne sont pas arrivés aussi 
déprimés qu'on s’y attendait aprés les nou- 
velles alarmantes répandaes dimanche et hier. 

American fatares Janaaty Pebrasry ... 627 \Parnished Reid & Barnard 12, St. Marks 
Lombus Deoem ser 5 Buildiogs, Alegandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, sudoants i ia praligu 

Cairo, who undertake the sale and parchase of ae Keoki : ew La baisse signalée est méme relativement| Per Niger arrived yesterday from Mar- 

insignifiante. Entrainé par la baisse des fonds aes ® iene cary hey ag ea (usententes) Consols (January) — — sg 89 oo Far eas ofS no a cma 
rasses, tures et autres, Je consolidé anglais} Princess Murat, Mra. Smith, M. and Mme 7 - Onfed L — — _5 104 Bourse Khédiviale ere eh See 

5 p . Mathien, Mmo Franquet, M. Montaix, Mr. Provinos Béhéra tian Markets. ,, 26/ , ——- n'a, on effet,perda qao’un 1/4, 1a National Bank | OA" Arty at 1 oof ', Mr. D M Daminhour, .. — De P.T. 230 & 295 Unified. “. — — ... 904% | Anslo-Reyptian 
1/4 également, l’Agricale 1/8, le Crédit Foncier | 6.4. “Mile Dall, Mase Patsy, Mans Manas. ; Provience Garbieh Big Ties ee ee sie SBF Se 3. — 29/38 
5 francs. La Banque d’Athines  fidohi de 8] Mr, Qaqaart, Mme at Mile Chev ard, Me CLOTURKE KafrZayat .. 2. DeP.T. 300 a 315 | New — a eae || re d'Alex, Priv. Fos. 206 — " = 
france. and Mme Bastien, Mr. de sbarg, DE : Tantah, .. 22 = ww 295>, » S15 ational’ Bank of Egypt Seas oe ee s ” Div... Ul —.. 112 — 
Co n'est pas I, il faut en convenir, Is dégrin- | Prance ot file, M, Mane ot Milo Tring BOURSH KHHDIVIALB Province Menoufieh Rand Mines New 1 barely m du Galre Priv, ', 107 — | 108 — 

golade qui ponvaityatre déterminés par la | Bogarfiold, Mme Marfield, Mlle Chat¢r, ‘ |, CONTRATS R Menoof — — — De ae to & 310 | Qharteredsof & Africa — ~~ 118/061 2" " Div. 1—, 52— 
certitude que Je Trésor rasse se trouverait hors | Milne, Mr. Lange, Mme dam bey Ghali, Mr. Cours de l’Association des Courtiers en , worenie po Nile Valley Gold Mine —. New — Bgypt. —— Mills es —. ei = 
d'état de faire face & ses échéances de Janvier | °¢ Mme Tourmé, Mr. Talon, Mr. King, Mr. et Marchandises roviane Pa bein Nelgpias. . . . \ ” Boda. , 21/6—,, — 

, prochain. bao ph berate tai Por aan ae Onan 6h. pm, |Fayoum ... ... T, 230 & 240 Western Oasis Corporation § premiam ~ | tues Libres? == Bae 
An sorplus jl ne faut pas perdre de vae que Alpbouss Deraier, Ie. ; elem, | M. ‘ras Bteine ea” a . Tal. 14 17/32 & — 9/16 . ietees a at ta Ale! shares) ae 2 |Obiig. Crédit Fonoler ” 

les Banques travgxises ot allemandes anraient | back, M. Levy, M. Tillier, M. et Mme Coal- Janvier... ... .. 15 29/32 fe aig BeuiGooel.. :.- y.. De PT. 24 b 215 | Ferp Domaie, Fy eee TAOS = iinrption 8 % — Fos 815 — 271 3 
tout intérét ¥ proourer & ls Russie les 54 mil- | Jand, Mr. Langier, Mr. Schaar, Mmo Briend et} Mars .. |. ~ 16 8 * — 5/32 ae: Tae rained } om me I —. 182 
lions qu'il Inf fandrait pour les coupons de la | fils, Mr. W Parser, M. Sscazan, Mme Welvier,| Mai +... ... ,, 169/32 ; — 5/16 | SECTION DES GRAINES BT CHRBALES | Italian Reats4% _ — — 15 — Banque Nationale de ion 
Dettaextérieare ; ellos y pordraiont beaucoup | Mr. La-chat bey, Mr. Bavas re, M. fe jcomte|  Grained dacoton PRIX FRAMOO-STATION : DISPOMIBLE TiOKEr | Greok Monopola, — — — — 53} _— india Lee moins qa’én oas de saspension des paioments, | 20 Soffren fam. Dale M. Pond boys Me. Be UDod. ose see ‘use Pull. 57 15/40 & — 20/40 | Grainen de coton AGG P.T. 56 = APT. —| Greek Retta%. — = |. a oe Sesrcgemeed ae oo 

Toi le ‘marché est toojours calme ot sans | O° "Mr. Goutoac. Me Lorin, Mr Fremont, | évrier Mars. ... , 58 35/40 ,, 59 — Han Ottoman ‘en Anglo-American Nile Let. 5 ss 
affaires. La National Bank et l’Agricole restent | Mr. Bayle, Mr. Adam, Mr. Person: Mr. Dafré- Sig arc PT ss Beypt cot: seed to Hall (De (Dea.) sii/is 33 Bangue d'Athdnes | Fos. 185 135 
& leors cours d’hier, Lx Bank of Abyssinia perd | ny, Mme-Baylat,— Mane Guerra, Mae Ser bee brig 185 — 4 160 = £250,000 pear A ayo Fibro seit to at ens Delta., — Lat ob to eee a 
an 1/8 &6 5/8, ls Delta Light 1/4411 1/2. | nas, Mme Lorin, pdre Patrice Flemmin; r. Remangues Ts agovich Hotals  ,, _-- 
Leases ‘Seeits Foncier pleas 776 Lis Drouet, M. et Mi Mao Barby, Mr. Jaffrand, Mme , ee Ia tenue dans { ARRIVAGES Ra a'Atha Epis mccesrh) hice a ——-» Xe —}t Banque d’Athanes & 178. Michel, Mr. Nicard, Mile Chaaovio, Mr. Uriot, | !sprés-midi a été calme et Ia oldtare a en liea |’ ngae ass  IRK/— | Bzyptinn In’ & ; 

2 ToT EN ; Milo MacKbry, Mme Le Renda de Lragaeval, en baisse. On s'attend & une réaction, en da» merorédi 6 décembre 1905" Crédit Fonoler Bgyptien .. — .. 764 - | Acowyld.  , 11/32, —— Rien de-particalier sak les antres titres. Les Mmo Lagrange, Mr J. Lyerdjé Mr. Amérique, mais, ppt Led Yrédit Lyonnais we LOTE d ST eee a BR yeaa z 
New Ezyptian montent & 29/3; Is Salt and Baftlott, Ingrange, EB lig + Sty F Dans la matinée as haut pour j vie "= Broduce Awwoolation.” ee eee x 1 7/32 — Soda baisse & 20/6 et les Estates A £ 1-11/32| Cathelinoau, Mr. Jeaoblant,. frére Isido Mr. tal. 16 pees ak rd edt pour jan Sawant Estates w 1 11/32, — acheteurs. Bozano, ewurs Marie, Joséphine et Louise, 16 —/— &’ —/—. Dans prix plus eB 5182 hemmed Resa Hotels a +, -- 
Nous avons dit hior quo'l'assombléo générale | Héritier, Mme Abrecht Solz, Mma Ca | baat pour jany. is uae = pla baa oes coton. sanelGi62 Be Cheik Fi isicicw ug 116 —y 117 — de Ia Delta Light Railways est convoqaée &| MileCaudan, Mile Zsiné, Mme Boissien, ms | Poor anv. 15 29/32 & —/—, Masha oo ae EI Hotrepeiees _Ucbeines rp ES te ee + 

Londres pour le 21 da conrant. Le conseil | Catcbard. b = » Bbén = 8675 — Buili lade ” ; Maa 
d'administration annonce § ce/propos q06, par . : Foves Saidi- on —_ i oot See 
suite de l'extension da réseaa\aa moyen dela} EASTERN TELEGRAPH ee hee eerie ot i » Behére, . , 3 — = -CEBRBAL ARKBET pe aioe: Baret. o* 
constraction de nonvelles lignes et l’achat de AVERAGE TIME ad in By bist akeh 20/ \ aes ae a a a 3 ee 

railways d'autres Compagnies, il a été im- oocup iverpool'; coton américain : laid oe — | ROD BL PARAG(Nariowat Bayr's Sxoowan p 
possible. de préparer & temps le rapport da re Bayptian telegrams fro ae %s Aév. + 6.27. Futura maijuin : 6.40 Weskal (4Bs ‘ac, Yesrenpay’s Prices ASSOCIATION Pbeeee 7 bar on Tuesday, sth Doo. New-York: oot, amér.: Futurs jan. : 11.78 | Ootons.—Total da» depuis Ie ler DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISB Board’ destiné & |’assemblée annuelle qai d'a- GUSW ANODE. mai: 1231 septembre 1905 jusqu’s ‘ca opi cantars | Wheat, - Ard. P.T. 182 to P.T. 134 
préa les statats, doit étre tenue en l'année Retwoen the hours ef 10am. and 6 p.m, Graine de "coton. — Récolte te actuelle :-— 2,780,455 ” now 186, 4 188 (6e woe apfotal) ° 
1905. Par conséquent les administratears se | ——__ : Marché inactif. Graines de coton—Total dos ” Mawani’ we MDa 188 eeipag fv -oton cs 
— de soumettre, ae ag : MESSAGES HANDED Serdar pe pins a rise Ie ler ee 1905 poll 08 bye ard ; Amésicain 
dao 21 ane résolation t a : ; —/= ; plus mois’ e ‘aan PIN 61 30/404 —/—. Dans tape emmgg pha ajourner l’assemblée an 30 janvier 1906,-date 
a laquelle tont sera prét. D’aatre part, comme ompany’y Telegraph Seconde Dépache, 10h.5 am 

Paturs : jan.-fév..: 6.388 
maijai:: 6.53 
‘Troisisme Dépéche, 10b.10 am. 

{ Rutars : jan.-fév. : 6.38 
Pe mai-jain: 6.50 

prix plus hant pour 8 mois P.T. 57 ia 

Vexercice actael de ls Compagnie finit juste stains bee. pogr 8 mois PT. 61 15/40 8), 
pendant la période Is plas affairée de l'année, 
ilaété jugé néoessaire de reporter Ia date de 
olétare da 30 septembre au,31 mars. Un rap- 
port semestriel ot un relevé des comptes seront 
toutefois publiés le 31 mars 1906 ; aprés quoi, 
ces documents parattront afinoellement, 

Is huitidme assemblée générale ordinaire 
des actionnsfres de ls Khedivial Mail Line| Delay due to faulty landlines 
aura lien & Londres be drt AD | ————————eE=EI&=&&zI=aeE___eeeee 

dn jour: rapport da conseil d’adainistration ot SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

” 

Mariuti . 

DERNIBRB HEURSE 
_ (Cléture do Is Bouree Khédiviale 1h. p.m.) 

—, —J| Cours de I’Assoclation des Courtiers en 
‘archandizes examen des comptes; élection d'adminis- Cramats oF Boatar Sanu M 

tratears et cénsears eto. “ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. Wheat — Ard.) 3500 Coton F.G.F.Br. 
MM. H. de Vries ot Boutigny, agents de | ae ss ue Bens i, Pod orale pals ps lp 

change, se chargent de l’exécution de tous ‘ ARRIVALS, ars pratiqu soir &Sh.p.m. Ala} . CONTRATS,(21 " Lees ene oe ae Sake 
ordres de Boursh (valears ot marchandisos) sur Deo. 5 are Khédiviala Cours de is Bonne da Moret bemes/ Mg oe 0 5 1000 er ee thee 
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OUR PARIS. LELTER. 
(Bnom our Connesposvest). 

Pariz, December 1. 

Wehave got our first touch with winter, 

Snow fall for several hours daring tho night. 
In the French Jara itis 4 yor deep on the 

slopes ; in Paris it melted as qhickly 98 it foll, 

and roads and pavemens wore “covered with a 

thick costing of mud, in tho midst of which 

man and beast floandered painfally. To-day 

tho atmosphere has beon murky, aud with the 

evening fell a fog that would*hardly have 

disgraced the Thames. The Seine is learning 
bad habits, clearly. ‘Tha sole note of coloar in 
the groyneis and blackness are the barrows of 

the flower vendors, upon which era piled a 

woalth of chrysanthemums, golden, mauve, red, 

and white. 

As yet the signs of a slomp owing to the 
tousion in Rassia aro few, but it may come at 

apy momoat. SoI \advise your readers to be 
forewarne 1 and Yorosrmdt. Phe Froach people 
sre under the inflaence of an ave ithetic,” was 

, the remark of a financier to me this after- 
noon, on the subject. of Reasia and her finances. 
“Keslly, we bave\seen so much, that nothing 
is able to disturb’ us now, short, of course, of a 

violent end to the dynasty and real revolation 
established in, the capitals.” It is becaueo it 
is habituated that the Bourse pays very little 

* heed to the worst’ news from Kronstadt and 
St. Petersburg. Aa long as the interest on the 
coupons is paid the mass of the French’peopla 
remain quiet, professing t> seo inthis prosont 
movem ont ra‘her. an intor-racial war than «0 
organised acd reasondd march towards a rev 
ntime. ‘l'ho instantdne us responso to tha-eall 
for astriko in St Petersburg is calculated-to 
shake that option smn} bat there is, appsrently, 
anlimited faith in the mao behiad the gane 
Tha real defi salty of thyaituation is that there 
is none-to give a propar exptession to the cry 
for a Constitation, [a that souse this stragale 
batween power and tha psople has little 
analogy with the Praoch Rovo'ation 

‘The Paris isauo of the Japanese loan will be 
made in 500 f stock, at the rate of 449 f, 500, |i seems, though free with other orders, eel- 
por share, fully-paid on application. If payment 
bo sprosd over six menths, the price will bo 
451 f. 70 0, [Pia said of one well-kaown banker 
that be has already received many applications 
to subscribe, and it ia understood that the | 
whole of the issne sllotted to’ Paris) has been 
slready more than covered. Wken the figarcs 
ara known, foreigners will probably be surpris- 

ed to find how eager Frarce is to lend Japan 
money. Asa matter of fact, the French in- 
vestor will lend any responsible Government 
money —axcept ona—especially now wt en ‘good 

| ors. 

| docorations—of which one, the Grand Gordon 
jof Benin, hss an appropriately wild lustre, 

{with fall dress. Oae corions detail is that 
{it actually costa more than ths Grand Cordon 

M_ de Lanowsan says he refases even to-tisouss 
the ‘question of monry. _Whataver the amount 
needed, it has got to be found, if not by’ 
ordinary, then by extraordinary means. “I 
have spoken,” M. de Lanessan writes, “beosase 
I considered it to ba a patriotic daty—becanse 
{ lova my country, and I cannot remain silent 
whilst she is being lolled jnto the sleep of 
death by the hymns of internationalists. All 
this timé the intention of our latter-day 
Crezara seems to be appeal to the sword to 
bolster op an autoctatic'rale which the spread 
of ‘liberty hss ondermined. I have spoken 
because I love the Rupablio and doynot wish it 
to perish like the Empire.” 

For yoars ,past, professors of history and 
novelists in (iarmany have been writing books ’ 
on the subject of a war with England, which 
many of them seem to think . both necessary 
andeaty. Bat of late a change has taken 
place, and ‘other writers have come forward 
to show the other side of the question. A 
novel has rece een poblished in Germany 
to show that if a\war broke oat bétween 
England and Germany both nations would 
probably be “bled to the white”; while the 
only people who- would profit by it would be 
the coloured races of the world, who might 
possibly try to invade Europe ; and the United 
States, who would annox all the trade of the 
combatants, Now an Austrian statistician of 
note, Herr Alexander von')Paz, has come 
forward with a study of the consequences of a 
war in which England, France, and Germany 
might be engaged. Herr von Paz places the 
cost to Germany and Francs at terd thonsand 
millions aterling, while the oaly profit could 
be a war indemnity of four handred millions. 
On the other hand, he considers that the 
probable risk to England is only five handred 
and twanty toillions, while the profit she 
would gaiv from tha monopoly of the carcying 
trade which would resolt to her may be 
placed at two thonsaud five bandred:and sixty 

millions. Itis noteworthy that his romarks 
are causing & good deal of comment in the 
German Pxesa. 

It appears that daring his wook's stay in 
Madrid snd Lisbon last month, M. Loubet dis- 
tributed decorations to the value of £8,000, or 
jnst‘one-fourth of the credit of £12,000 voted 
for tho purposes of the journey. M. Loubst, 

dom confers the Legion of Honor on foreign- 
Heo availa himself largely of colonial 

snd is said to bein great reqiest from its 
decorative appearance, as looking handsome 

of the Legion, Of this, however, M. Loubet 
kes no account. ; 

An important paper was communicated to 
investments’ are scarce and fands plentifal, | the Academy of Medicine by Dr. Lowenthal, 
even for thrifty France. Then, Government | yesterday, on the health of Paris compared 

¢stock appeals to French people. They are less | with Berlin. M. Lowenthal proves by figures 
spoculative than the English, loss in a hurry to| thst the mortality is mach higher in Paria, 
get rich, and like a gilt-edged security, which | notwithstanding the fact that young children | 
they can put away and feel that they are safe. | are sent to the country in the proportion ot 
They seldom sell out a stock which pays ita | fifty per cent., and, therefore, the mortality 
interest regularly. 

‘The last of series of articles on French 
national defence, by M. de Lanessan, has ap- 
peared jn the “Matin.” Coming from so mode- 
rate a(man and ao sound a Republican, the in- 
dictment of the praspat system of defence 
has cansed something like consternation 
amongat arm-chair politicians on the Govern- 
weut side. “Yet Myde Lanessan saya that he 

s revealed no aeefots, aud that he has written 
nothing that was not thoronghly well -known 
toevery Frenchman or foreigner who tock the 

. troct’a to collect his facts and think what 
they meant. The facts, he ssys, appear in 
every official docament ; they are exposed to 
the light of day in Cevery fortress, along every 
railway, in every arsenal, and in every 
eqaadron. 

Briefly recapitulated, they are as follows. 
‘The fortresses on the astern frofitier are out of 
date, and ill-armed ; thacovering troops are 
too few, too young, and, therefore, not soffi- 
ciently “solid” ; the Army possesses no heavy 
field artillery ; the system of strategio.railway 
lines is incomplete, making concentration slow 
and difficalt ; and, fiually, the battleships of the 
fleat are antiquated ‘and 1l-aseorted, and no 
softicient effort is being made to replace them 
by modern and more poweiful vessels. 

Only one count in this sweeping indictment 
w really been called'in qnestion, and that be- 

cause of soma confasion of ideas. M.de Lan- 
essan ‘says that France has no hisavy field artil- 
lery. General Langlois, in a recent article, 
said “Oor artillery de gros calibre ia eqaal to 
anything of that class possessed by,Garmany.” 

‘Therefore critios of M. de Lanessan’s article 
have quoted General Langlois against him. 
Bat M. de Lanesean points out that General 
Langlois spoke of artillery of position, not of 
mobile fiald guns, The only efforta made by the 
French Government to emulate the heavy field 
Uatteries of Germany have been the putting on 
whools of several fifteen-year-old position gans 
—the 120 millimetre and 155 millimetre, As 
the former weighs 5,000lbs. and the latter 
3,0001b«., and their rate of fire is but one shot 
4 minaote and one shot in throe minates re- 
sportively, M. do Lanoisan concludes that they 
rs quite unsnitable for the work, and a:ka 
why tho excellent six-inch Rimailko gan,,which 
has bon satisfactorily testcd many times, has 
hot besn given to the army. 

‘ 2 » 

_“ _ “énerally, the only answer made to M. di 
Lanesean is that the country cannot pay. Bat) or more editions, the first, » two 

y 

tables are relieved by that amount, the infantile 
deaths counting in the department in which 
they occur, and not for Paris. : 

Ths doctor subsequently deals with tho 
prevalence of tubercolosis in Paris. Ho} 
attributes it to the insalubrious character of | 
the working men’s dwellings. Unfortonately, | 
when iusanitary property is acqnired by the 
manicipality no provision is made for the 
displaced persons. Their last state is worse 
than the first, for the new bnildings that arise 
in place of the old are too expensive tor their 
purses, They sré Consequently forced to go 
elsewhore—still farther into the’ aloms than 
before. On the contrary, the Honsing of the 
Working Classes Act in London is of real 
service in contributing to thé general health 
‘of the commonity, in cleansing the site of bad 
‘property, and reinstating at least’ half the 
dislodged tenants in new and improved 
quarters. As the result of this and other 
legislation, consumption is diminishing; in 
London whilst it increases in Paris: 

+ 

The death of M. Georges Charpentier, tho 
publisker who invented the 3fr. 500. novel, 
lately gave occasion to M. Marcel Prévoat to 
daliver himself on what one of your contem- 
poraries would call the Decline of Fiction. M. 
Prévost admits—and the aathor of “Les Demi 
Vierges” and other leas‘scandalous works ought 
to know—that novels do not sell as well 
asthey did, and ha sets himself seriously to 
examine the osuse. First, he says, there 
are no great authors now a days and the 
Manpassants, the Zolas and the :Alphonse 
Danudets of a bygono generation have left no 
successors, One has heard this complaint 
before, but, whilo M. Prévostrofrains. from 
modesty from mentioning hid own works, they 
are at least sure of their audience, while. M. 
Paul Bourget’s prodactions sti!l sell like hot 
cakes. Then, he goes on, literary criticism—of 
novels be it understood—is dead. This is a 
view often r¢ferred to in these Notes, and it 
may be pointed ont once again that in an age 
when haif the world writes fiction literary 
criticism ‘on the old lines is impossible. 
Magazines aro next given aya cause, and itis 
trae that they have lately increased in France 
to an extent that no one would have dreamed 
of ten ‘years ago, thorgh whether, pace M. 
Prévost, this is dae to ths fact that the public, 
greedy for guidance, like their fiction sifted 
for them by an editor, may be doubted. Finally, 

be suggests that French publishers shall retarn 

to the Bnglish plan-of issaing all novels i 
three 

4 

docker;—at--a- -high price for “les-librairies 
ciroulantes,” then one at 5 or6 franca for 
those who wish to posseas ‘as well as to read 
the book, and finally, if it gets #0 far, one at a 
few sous, for the vulgar. It is. amusing to 
notice that not evea the Entente has enabled 
@ popalar novelist to keep himself informed of 
our insular usages, and that M. Prévost does 
not know that the three-decker was sq; 
here years ago by that praotical philan ist, 
the publisher. 

“The demand is 90 great that the Glasgow 
manofacturers cannot cope with it,” Nobody 
could possibly guess the causg of this embar- 
rassment. It is — mirabile dictu / — the 
popularity of Scottish-tartans in France. No 
longer, then, can the Cockney sportsman 
proudly boast that he, and he alone amongat 
civilians, keeps alive the memory of the “garb 
of ancient Gaul.” The new Gallic apirit deprives 
him of the predominance. In fatare when we 
see-a kilt and a sporran ye shall recognise the 
Frenchman. 

A customer in a Paris café shouted that he 
had been bitten by a mad dog. The imme- 
diate result ofthis was that the proprietor 
aud waiters stampeded and climbed up lamp- 
poste. Somo minutes later they returned, 
gingerly. They found that the poor man had 
not got rabies., Indeed, he was no longer, 
strictly speaking, a poor man, for ha had got 
away with the entire-contents of the till. 

From nine o’slock on Sanday morning to 
four o'clock in the afternoon, over three hun- 
dred competitors each in his tarn raced up the 
829 steps to the second platform of the Eiffel 
Tower. No one in the least knew before this race 
whether the best muscles for the purpose would 
be thoge of a cyclist, a canner, a walker, a 
gymnast, or a “boulevsrdier.” M. Forestiot 
was formerly amateur bicycle champion ; M.M. 
Orphée arti Prevot ara famons ranners ; M. 

ti is an Italian walking champion ; and 
M. Vorstracken the walking champion of Bel- 
giom. The competitors wore running costume 
and atring-soled shoes. Swinging round the 
corner with one band on tho banister and the 
other hand levering up tha body with a bard 
pressure on the steps is quite an art in itself. 
Those who had not practised were hopelessly 
out of it. M. Mena did the best time—3 min. 
8 eec. M. Forestier was next, in 8 min. 12 sec. 
‘The tired legs of M. Mena, however, did not 
long support the honor of being champion of 
the staircase, for the judges decided that he 
must‘ ba disqualified, and. the honor went to 
M. Forestier. It is perhaps not too late to 
suggest tliat the Biffel Tower Company should 
present the champion with a season ticket fo 
the lift. : 

_—_—_——— 
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FOR OUR FAIR READERS. 
—— = 

ABOUT WOMEN. 

The Empress of Raesia spends no less ‘than 
£2,000 yearly on suteeeas , soaps, and toilet 
waters, ordered almost ‘entirely from Paris. 

The Empress of Germany is passionately 
fond of all kinds of flowers, but ‘for some time 

favored orchids, of-which ske possesses a 
great yarioty. 

Lady’ Haldon has publicly acknowledged 
the great benefits she has derived from Dr. 
Williams’ pink pills for pale people. “My heart 
became seriously affected,” said her ladyship. 
“Symptoms of advanced anmmia showed, with 
most acute indigestion. Pood caused me such 
misery that I practically starved myself. My 
whole systém was deranged, and I could not 
sleep. I gave a trial to Dr. Williams’ pink pills, 
and within three days was astonished at the 
msrvellous improvement. Very soon I was 
delighted to fiad my complaint hsd vanished. 
My general health was such that I had not 
enjoyed for many years.” 
Madame Nellie Cope, the gifted soprano, 

has now so many pupils for singing. that she 
seldom accepts other engagements. She once 
had other reasons for her refusals. “For 
years,” eho states, “I spffered so from excessive 
weakness and anwmia that any exertion was 
impossible. I had fearfal headaches, feelings 
of sickness, and often gasped for breath. Bat 
a nurse advieed me to take Dr. Williams’ pink 
pills, and I can trathfally say these pills make 
new, rich blood. I have no headaches now ; 
snd to all anmmib girls I would assy, Dr. 
Williams’ pink pills are the only perfect 
medicine 1 know,” Madame Nellie Cope's 
address is 11 Oricketfield-road, Clapton, N.B. 

Not only for women, but for men also, are 
Dr. Williams’ pipk pills valaable. This has 
been proved by countless instances of cures 
published in the newspapers. These pills have 
cored anemia, indigestion, palpitations, con- 
sumption, eczema and skin Wisorders, neuralgia, 
St. Vitas’ dance, rheamatism, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, and ladies’ ailments 
Bat only the genuine pills care—those labelled 
in foll, “Dr. Williams’ pink pills for pale 
people.” Substitutes aro ureless ; in case of 
dogbt send. direct to Dr. Williams’ medicine 
co. Holborn-viadact, London, enclosing two 
shillings. and ninepen:e for one box, or thirteen 
and nino for six boxes. 

Sold in Bgypt by all chemists at P.T. 18 per 
box or P.T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought at 
the general depdt : Max Fischer, Cairo, Hotel 
da Nil St. (1st floor), and Alexandria, No. 8, 
Rue Stamboul. : 

JOSEPH COMAS:’ 
8 Ut dale big t a Takes 

jarveyor an tractor ipping. 
charge’ of Mogiges and Bolles.” Uatiortakes 
repairs of same, guarantecing success. First 
class references. Address : Hon x W. 
Mawon Gana, ALEXANDRIA. 

6685-394 -11! 

By Hawsvar Baowx, KMS, late Tospector-General of 

ia Lower Egypt, and formerly in Upper Bgypt. 

Vil. 
The practice of adding clay up-stream to gain 

width of watertight floor, and of fine staff 
dowo-stream to form an inverted filter—known 
as tho “ Beresford” filter—to guard against any 
harmfal action of springs down-stream, has 
been followed in tha.case of the Zifta Barrage 
in Lower Ezypt, which is the latest-work of that 
type that has been built, béing a copy of the 
Assiout Barrage design witht a few modifica- 
tions of detail. The clay apron, withits weight 
of rabble up-stream, practically forms an oxten- 
sion of the masonry floor as water-tight as the 
floor itself. There is another feature in the Zifta 
Barrage desiga about which sometbing may be 
4aid. There are rows of ‘piles up-stream and 
down-stream of the body of the work. Colonel 
J. H. Western, who directed the restoration of 
the Delta Barrage, came to thé conclusion, as 
the result of his experience on that work, that |~ 
rows of piles did more harm than good, as the 
intervals between adjacent piles formed rans by 
which the springs from the river bed. found | 
their way upwards to where they were not 
wanted. Bat since the time of the Barrage rea- 
toration,s special form of cast iron pile had been 
designed with a tongue and groove arrange- 
ment by Bar pile looked with another. 
The groove. longer than the’ tongue, so 
that, when two piles were.locked together, Coes 

small tube could be inserted. After the piles 
were driven and the pile-driver had advanced 
to some distance, a tube was inderted into the 
joint space, and water tarned on ander « head. 
‘The jet of wa‘er cleared out the sand in the 
joint, and, 9s it did 80, the nozzle of the tube 
descended to the bottom of the joint. The 
water was then tarned and cement-grout 
substituted, the tabe with its nozzle being gra- 
dually lifted ont of the joint, leaving it fall 
from top to bottom of cement grout, which, in 
in a fow hours, set hard enoogh to resist any 
spring. In this way a continuous curtain, with- 
at open.joints, was obtained along the line 

of piles. The up-stream piles- are usefal in in- 
creasing the distanca necessary to the. finished 
work, but they facilitate the laying of the con- 
crete platform, and are also a scourity against 
the bed below the concrete being withdrawn 
by springs flowing from under it to the pamps 
which keep the water down during the~vcon-, 
atraction of the floor. I'he down-stream row -of 
piles is, therefore, 
than the op-streaxé line. 

It was foand daring the construction of the 
Assiout Ba that the weak point was the 
janction bétween piles and concrete, along 
which springs forced their way opwards. In 
the Zifts Barrage. design the masonry floor 
was, therefore, extended outwards for a short 
distance to cover the heads of the piles, an 
arrangement which would enable the springs 
to be dealt. with'and effectually closed if they 
appeared. At Zifta, however, few springs were 
met with, and those fow wero not allowed to 
travel in es Achaea but a vertical one from 
the spots wi they first appeared. 
Mths principles which nb to the design of 

& barrage apply also to. the canal heads and 
other canal works of regulation, which are 
subject to a head of water up-stream and 
scoor down-stream. The bead or the scour may 
be greater or less, necessitating.a modification 
of the design in those dimensions which are 
affected by one or the other. An escape, asa 
rale, requires ample protection down-stream by 
an extension of the floor, well rivetted slopes 
and a talus of heavy pitching, inasmuch as a 
heavy discharge throogh it may. continue to 
work nnderan undiminished head for some 
time; whereas, in the case of a regulator, the 
canal below quickly fills up and the heat is 
reduced. A basin regalator ina cross embank- 
ment works under the conditions of an escape, 
as it discharges into an open besin requiring 

seiir dos sae su) vi ‘ore, necessary to 
give sach works the~same protection down- 
stream as escapes require, and often to a 
greater degree. . 
As regards the waterway to bs allowed in all 

works, it is well to be liberal, and to allow 
somewhat more than the ares caloalated to be 
necessary. In large works such extra allowan 
might amount to 10 per cent., and in 

to 25 or even 30 per cent. It is difficult 

inoréased discharge. - 
A word of warning may alao be given as to 

the designing of-syphons or aquedacts. Never 
soamp the length bat make either syphon or 
aqueduct so long that the separation between 
the apper channel and the lower at the wings 
may be strong enough to be secure against 
any breach from the upper channel into the 
lower. Neglect to observe this rale has had 
resolts which have caused much trouble and 
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Continental Hotel Buildings 
yOaIRO, . 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

85 -37 Noble Street 

English Tailors, : 
__Drapers | 
and Outfitters. 
TRAVELLING REQUISITES: ~~ 
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and : 

NGLO-AMERICAN Typewriti 
19, Boulevard de Ramleh. Ome ee 

Trrgwartiwa Orrice in Alexandria. Typewrting 
by copy or by dictation. Densmore Typewriter, 
gy or of the St. Louis Exhi- 

ion). “Success”. Typewriter Supplies at 
London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all 
typeyriters. 26682a—6.5.906 

~ 

‘A. LOUER \nne jolie chamb: 
5 lamidre’ dlectriqve pont | Bact peal. 

S'sdresser roe Missala, No. 6, rez-de-cha 
 26898-4-4 
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Been. Wr Fnmens, 90 Rue tinge | COMPRESSED CARE TRURES. 

dria, Address, Post Office Box 35, SOLID LEATHER OVERLAND : 
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({OMPANIRS, FIRMS, Capitalists, and Banks GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, 
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bay lands .in the Fayoum, or search for 
minerals or snSacives may obtain accurate 
Gatton from r J. oF, fone Sheet 
six years’ ex C8 rovince 
the desert areal) F368 18-40-4 

((HAMBRES NON MBUBLEES pour Mes- 

ATHLETIC GOODS: 
A VARIED STOOK, INOLUDING : 

Slazenger’s Doherty 
sieurs a louer aveo service, position oen- “E.G.M.” Demon: 

tral bien aédrée, prix modé adressé - No. ; 
96861 “Egyptian Gazette.” 26861-3.1 ‘AND 

| T)RY-ROYAL.. The genuine “Dry Royal" 
D _chainpsgne of Ackerman Lanrents, of St. 
Hilaire,St. Flearent, is to be obtained for 
‘PT. 170 per case of dozen bottles from Mesars. 
Alberti and Joly, 3Cleopatra-street, Alexandria. 
(Telephone 1658 26835-15-8 

PNERGETIC, well-educated 
with knowled, 

and and 
ition. Has v 

adan preterred. 
Gazette” offices. 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WHEELY. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the newest shapes in the best 

English makes :— 

young man, 
of Boglish, French, 

Arabic, secks better 
ery good certificates. Cairo, 
Apply No. 26,846, “Egyptian 

26846-6-2 

usef 

IFE A8s NCE A — i LL ove aie ionited for ey Oak Rove | BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1 
for Alexandria of the Staridard Life Assor- A SPECIALITY. 
ance Company, which will shortly become A semiotics Os : 
veeast. Like toras will be. uted to a| ° ore the increased business 
Tespecta ‘m, with inflaential connections. | in i partment a new Show- 
Apply, in first insta: letter only, j . to Benceary, Standard "Ex Ole an coom has been fitted up where better 
Buildings, Cairo. 26816-34-3) attention cam be given to Customers. 

“OLOTHs: 
largest Stock in Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British Manu 
facture : . : 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, ~ 

(Q)N DEMANDE 3 chambres non-meublées 
aveo service pour deux messidurs, Ecrire 

No, 26,811, bareso-da journal. 26811-6-5 

QUVRIERS TYPOGRAPHES demandés de 
“suite. S'adresser aux bureaux de “l'Egyp- 

tian Gazette.” : : 

RACTICAL ENGINEER. — M. LN. A. ANNELS, DRILL | rag ace speaking and writing Baviieh FL Famer ” 8, 
desires appointment in Egypt. Address “Ex- Ors: EOS : 

~) All garments out by experienced i 
nglish cutters. Fit and style gua- 

ranteed. ; 

pert”, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. “26802-8"*-2 

PENSION TORIO, me Cherif Pacha No. 1, 
Belles chambres. Abonnement’ mensuel 

& Is table d’hote£3, Salon soparé service 
cial £4. > 26845-12-2 3+ GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
INGING AN Pa propuction.| ‘The newest Shades in. 

conor Ca¥..Mirés, oAMilan, with Milas! Qyene de Chene Ties, diploma and Certificates from Zarich and 
Leipzig,-gives lessons. English Sjogiog » spe-}] Cellular; Oxford, Zephyr 
cislity. Accepts limited numbef of pupils for ' - piano (clsssic schoo!) at his owh and soles Shirts and Pyjamas in great ce 
residence. Address, 19, Boulevard Ramich, or | Variety. 
Lifonti and Nes Cherif'Pasha Street. Many ; : 
references apils in Alexandria. 4 ‘ from popls in Alexandr, |. {Special Attention paid to Shirts 

LET.—Honse- at Bulkeley, one mioute Made to Measure. 
- from the station, six rooms, bath-room HOSTERY AND UNDERCLOTHING \ 
pay besos electric tight, yom ma ; IN THE BEST MAKES. ae 

len, and every convenience. ly to : Mian Beker, Hotel da Nil, Alexandria. | PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS} 
‘ i 26794-Ga-4 CORK & re aaa a 

‘ 
BT. — From 1st December to 1st March. 

A Farnished Flat in Kasr-el-Nil District, 
to Messrs, Congdon and: Co., Cairo. 

unfornished Room in 

26814-6-5 

WANTED, single 

Sed-aidingsoem ape’ No sesca, cies ing-room. Apply, No. 26,854, “* jap 
Gazette” cffices, “"96354-8-2 

Votes Guan Ones oe 
Apply, No: 26,852, “Bgy}tiai Gazette” 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
OHEAP PRIOES, - 

TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
- AND PILLOW OASEs. 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 
OEYLON FLANNEL. 

SOAP, PERFUMERY, 
RUBBER SPONGES, BRUSHES, 

26859.3.9| STUDS, MIRRORS (mp & smayme 
= ; FOUNTAIN PENS, 40., ds, 

NY | eentiiy migebeopeas be in any ci J ‘ of Bey : x ies: C Eire ott ieee «| Davies’ Bryan & Co,, 
_ Apply to Tsun, Pate . Restanta, Cairo. | Cairo & Alexandria: 

26855-6-9 7-1 906 <a ee 
ya 

\ 
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~~ 

~ 

é Fir ORETE by the 8.8. Byzantion, sailed on 

EXPORT M ANTFESTS. 
—— 

OTHER’ ‘RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1905 

Allen, Alderson: & Go. Egyptian D n\Dolta Light Railways Co, Limited. 
F onntalict the 8.8. Athenes sailed on | Tourtesnx. .2~ me 28 ee Lea. of Behera, Gharbieh Sesh curser | Diane oo or ones; on Ox. een es ” ply f d Galioubieh A the 95thNow: © Graines de coton “= SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR all a stations of the Oompany and Saue'100 ERIE aoe a” pew bite 
Various, 1,087 bags rice, 110 bags henna, 75] ignons — — — - » — » Masses. RUSTON, PROCLOs &'00.; peered, Lrxooun. Weypt Goods imag. aldo “be thsoabh Sockhd top Raiheay in Upper ana bags’ Sudan beans, 60 bags.cocaa nuts, 124 LONDRES “Fixed and Portable and 7 me m or to any station on Holouan cases dates, 428°empty- casks, 74 packagos Cetaies Sollee tealiiten Shgs. s— Patent Teron Mik : g ths Onagany in 0 wali opel eeseaee conjunotion with akine, 13 packages-empty combils, 10 paoke | GAO oon Oh Mussus, PLATT BROTHMKS & OO LIMITED, Opa. all offidps of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tarifs and information ges empty bags, 61 packages sundries. “| Oignong RN Ss » Cotton Machinery. apply to the offloes at Csiro, Alexandria, Danlanhour, “Tantab, g or Saids Zenab, For TREBIZOND, by the 8S. Alexandria, 

sailed on the 25th November : 
Various, 250 bags } 40 bags henna, 44 bales 

skins, 16 empty Gasks, 1 case dates 

For SALONICA, by the 3S. Marie Reine, Coton. 
sailed on the 27th Nov. : $ 

Various, 125 bags rios. 10 bags Sudan beans, | Tourteaux.. 
68 packages herfis, 80 empty casks, 87 eee cote 

For PIREZUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
the 8.8. El-Kahira, sailed on the 29th Nov.: 

Various,81 cases dates, 44 packages vegétables, 

For ENGLAND, by the: 3.8. Vera, sailed on 
the Ist Deo. : 

Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 2,729 tons gotton | py 

For MARSEILLES, by the 88. Ville de 
Sousse, sailed on the Ist Deo. : 

N.E. Tamvaco, 3 cases preserves, 1,046 tons 
cotton seed 

J. Goat, 600 tons cotton seed 

on the ist Deo. : 
: FOR MARSEILLES 

Sté Le Khedive, 7 cases cigarettes 
G. Brach & Co., 289 bales gam 
Nav. Italiana, 100 bales gam 
Behrend & Co., 1,500 bags rice 
Various, 38 packages sindries 
G: Pranger & Co., 565 bales cotton 

Pobes. rag er i 21 packages skins, 88 packages sundries Sie = Se, ke eee = 

8t.-Péters! ourg » B— i‘ par tonne 
NewYork — ,, 2554 poids 
Bombay. — ,, 80.— . 

Alexandrie, le 80 novembre 1905 

COALS. 

Ginning 

-Masszs. sone 2 pinta & ee ree oa Lgeps. 

THK ORNTRAL. OYOLONS OO.,. s laneta, Lonpon. 
AM, : (HEELOUAN BRANCH.) 

Grinding and e) & [Resets = SUR Re aoe 2] Si) bu) SS a ie a Mason, CANEELL, LAL&D'& OO., LD.; or SHEFFIELD, — ; ; — Shge. a —  Phtont wand blast files. Hooves = 47/98 35 R R la hss an/33| seo! £3| £45] ae Eis | pas fads ts 
Masszs. RYWEATHER & SONS, Loxpon. 

ual Fire Engines, Steam and Manual 

Mussns. F. ereartsy ea & 5 PO: ‘LD., ese ManonnsrzEr. 
The Camel Brahd Belting, ete., 

- Ratner’s “Safos. 
GHLBERG RIOK Ses Me peg 

Mas, A, RANSOM E0e. L LIMITED Nuwank-on-Taant, 
Working Machinery and 

MoOORMIOK'S BHAPEES' & MOWERS. 
PLANET bin aoe UNE URALU IMPLEMENTS, 

Hots, Seed, Drills, sto., 
3 OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent In Cairo a M, A. FATTUCCI. 
Agent in Khartoum 1 RIETI & BERTELLI. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C°| 
The Egyptian masiptidipatdieag Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA ° 
Sole Agents for Egypt) Asia..Minor and .Byria for 

M CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTE Lincoln, Portable & & eeara. athe fixed Brigines &' Boilers, Corn 

‘SUBSINONOOH SNHHUD YOd BLNEOV 

OREN STEIN & OnTE LD, scene 

OHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 

8 TO 20PEDDANS PER DAY” 5 
CAIRO : 24 Kast ‘Bank of P. 

OPE ANDRA ae ee Be eer Re neTRt FO.B. 690. Telephooe No 1a 
B. Barki, 66 n 
F.C. Bainies & Co, 77°, i Current prices per ton free ion Moers. GAULOWAYS, Lit. Maschartes The totees Works in the World. : Surah ett Le ae WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and to a Metin © ok Palla, N.Y. (America? P ROTECTION - 
Peel & Co., 408 ,, ” Suwroxt Ben 13 
R&O. Lindeman, - 242, 4 ’ PIGUET & Oo, Ten + Prenels Seon AGAI NS 
G, Riecken, 30 Pa ox 

Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 131 ,, " 
Mohr & Fenderl, ws " 
G. Petracchi & Co., 6 Ww 5 LPinekO,” (A : iF THE (UNDERWRITERS FIRE Youssarma 186 |. 19 91188-94.11.908} ! 2,113 bales cotton | Lrvasroos BestLanceshire 18.6 |, 19 : : EX GUIS FOR HAVRE Parawt Fuaa Anchor 4 id mihi. TIN HER. i 
Nay. Italiana, 32 bales senna - Bur relia i in! \ iia Scioe eo wimonn | SRE BE NOUVEAU REMEDE. use IDEAL| § — : ve Bros. & Co. Ltd, = 80 yn , i» ~ dius 34 ae iGesigeiets on), io hoides,” Over Five Hundred now in use 

wane 19 hake ction.” | Seteenen = Reena ee ee as ana deriean. ie tounee BRGEN In Egypt and the Sudan. . 
B. Barki, 65 bags henos SSS ————————— Crs te. 100 pour 13 pargations, | Be ns ee 4, f 
Various, 5 packages adodries ASSOCIATION | 7 Twit wine) were Be GEO, RTWLRERA Naemecion Alevandvte — BBLOOP 

For BRINDISL and. TRIBSTB, by the 8.8. DEB SIMPLICITY . leagues, wulek onthe tcd Dies COURTIERS ENMARCHANDISES | porn, riGHT RAILWAYS, Lap 
5 . —-—. TA » . EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED REBIAB 

RB & O. Lindemann, 1,109 bales ‘coton Réponse des Primes en Contrats \Prarrio Rervans : \ a ILITY 
G, Franger & Co., ne ooo (Oblizatoire entre agences absentes) Same ’ Avracirntasiva. RErcans EFFI t S Beeeeay eee du joadi 30 novembre 1905, & 5b.15 p.m, | Tho wook endéd Nov. 25. 05 period*04.Ino.*Deo. | Week ended Nov. 9, 1905: same period 1904 CACY. B. O, Baines & Co., M6 io 6 Loton FG Br. Pi | Kilometresopen 855 937 18 — |Cattlemarketa LE 164 LB 377 
SFist Oo, Soe ST [pee = eg EO leisaing to HS ceo eames aera - Planta & Co., oon fanvier... .. 15 iba » 15 1/2 = 
B. Mallison & Co., 62 ” Mars. ... ... 4 15 21/32 ,, 15 11/16 Goods and r= hes i for ah ace da cre ' WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED ;: : : ff — | Tes. retarns for curren te 21.789 Schmid & Co., S16 45 Mai... yy 15 18/16, 15 27/82, Sundries ( 2163 2064 99 ow kame last year ,. 24199 petra AND FULL PARTICULARS} Mohr & Fenderl, 68 , a Graines de coton Total 570 ion “368 rc 
P. Andres, 0 s Décembra .. P.T.57— =P. — ‘oti ae J 
W. Trapp & Co., 93, , » ° |PévrierMars , 58 30,40 , 58 20140, Recsigta. na } ne THOS. HINSHE LWOOD & Co, Peel & Co., 64, " 4643 ° 4304 — = A _-BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
G. Petrachi & Co, 32 ‘ ee from com- er ran earn bot whch few cai ‘ALEXANDRIA. 
Carver Broay& Co. Ltd, 181 ,. < RESUMB : peel econ ene arenes e Choremi;Benachi & Co, 102, 30720 28767 1953 — ‘G. MA RC US & Co f 

s W. Getty & Co., 30 ” 

3.411 balés cotton | amreriqua: 
Zoides & Ayeadi, 224 bags nuts 
M. L. Cardsso, 22 bags wax Recettes aux ports 
Deposito Birra di Graz, 340 empty casks Semaine... . 
A. Dreber, 465 empty casks Reo. du ler, Sept. 
P. M. Statira, 34 bales skins 
G. Brach & Co., 10 bales gum 
L. Delacovias, 65 empty caska 
R. Delia, 67 dages tomatoes 
E. Toarchoudjan, 8 bales skins 
A. Frick>-3. barrels fresh fish 
Dimitrino & Cd., 4-cadea cigarettes 
A. Chelmis, 8 cases cigarettes 
Various, 115 packages sugdries : 
For MANCHES(ER, by the SS. City of 

Venice, sailed on the-2nd Deo. : x Soe eee 
Moursi'Bros., 10 bales cotton | 

Bi . ; , Losight do 1 Sept. H. Bindernagel; 980° » ” Oonsonisi’Mocidiale 
G. Riecken, 29. " 2 
‘PC. Baines &Co., © 125 ,, Re Amér, Semaine. 
W. Getty & Co., 35 2 Consom. Mondiale 

Birch & Co., 50, on Amér. da 1 Sept, 
Schmid & Co., 70,  , 2} Via. supply amér, 
J.'Planta'& Co., 195) oo. cn Vis. supply général . 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 2,019 ,, 5 
B. Mallison & Co, 0% ow LIVERPOOL : 
F, Andres, 60 “ 
R. & O. Lindemann, 160) Gof A 5 , 
G. PFravger & Co., 125 ,, ae 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 1,585 ,, 7 
Peel & Co., 2,139 ,, 8 

7,842 bales cotton 
L. Heller, 595 barrels molasses 
G. M. Ades, 89.cases eggs 
Pix & David, 114 cares eggs 
Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 2 cases fraits | 
For SYRIA, by thé 8.8. Prince Abbas, saili 

on the 96d Dec. : 
Vatiows; 200 bales cotton (India), 384 
rice, 242 bags: Sadan beans, 10 bags. fl 2 
20 bags henna, 82 -bags gall-nots, 30 
dates, 20; packages. vegetables, 27 bales 
skins, 18 béles empty bags, 15 packages 
apples, 699 packages sandries 

Valea aco igs vies 15 bags Sadan beass,| Coton. Liv. MarsPIT: 
skins, | 5] Gr. de cot. ,, Rév<My 119 empty casks, 10 packages skins, | "ove 9 

bales 16 packages dates, 128 
Coton: Liv. Mata P/D. 80 —. -& 8290/40 j tore : 

packages sundries . ay, | Gr. de cot. ,, Pév-M. — . Ni Ie: " nh vente gin | GATRO. ear the National Bank of Bgyst. 
For “PREBIGOND, by the 88 Rlexi, ied) °°" * ——— cee ae ‘de Tasteh, 6, ENGRAIS ‘NATURELS COMPLET. 
Vasak 400 packages sundries \ “| @r.de cot. Fév-M.,, 1 180", J Engrale Obimigues Organiques: 

: DE LA 
SITUATION COTONNIBRE 

. 8,887,000 \ 8,281,000} Nile Valley 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS ~ [de lettres de Crédi ponent ar eer 

“SIMPLE PACULTE 

“Week end ended 26th November 1904. 
ortration er: weariness, Stopertetoe of ud a 
ro of energy for all the ordinary “ SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FoR” bre Now, what alone is aboolutely essegtial e-all ech 3905. 1804 Necraea MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

20944 18164 Tei. bigs 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

Int Jan. 38385 33528 The National Assurance Company of Iretand: 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Opy. Bstablished 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all @ 
Desoriptions of, Property, at ‘moderate 1 rates, iat 
‘AGEXANDBIA, Maison A Red . Bue Constantinople, eiino, Hosh Issa 

117-114-905 

-|Thos, Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
Parr alread ae reat 

OAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO sHIPBUILDaRS, &¢, 2 
All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken 

Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sis. 
|. sourac mitana wolike | / 

Brancuzs at Suania Bav-Et-Havmmp (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 
SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

CHARD GARRETT & SONS,LTD. |. gTOHWASSER -& WINTER PUTTIB ny tad sinwcheroita’ mackie | LEGGING & MILITARY. EQUIPMENTS ST CORPO: , MASON & CO, | Agents for Jaeen Russ ys Motor Wagina \ 
5 EaaEy é 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. CHUBB & SON’S LOCK. & SAFE CO~LTD 

Saphodh course . 

THE! RAPION Ng 
‘ Seeerane sa it, pend 

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
SHOHTED UP AFRESH, EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

on ga: 
Name or Company (Nov. i0| Nov. 24 

Scena SR 
Perative essence, part hae is destined to 

+* obttvion that bad RE 

Transatlantic. Fire Insurance Company, Limited : 

Central Beypt Beploration | th ik 
Corporation t.. pm os 

453,000 - 531,000 Bop Bi So i 4 
5,496,000, 6,242,000 Hyped Sod A 

" ; IYO son > < cpbaie 
351,000 Eseaeatand Stead nate ets 

| Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 

+ -|DR. LE"CLERC’S PILLS 
8,720,000 3,413,000, 
4,164,000” 8,822,000'| North Nile 

GENERAL 
1905-1904 

CREDIT T LYONNAIS Saat | 
: __ s@R0, ANGUS & CO., LTD. : COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, 17D. * CAPITAL 260,000, DB FRANOS/ | from : — a | oa Onchmas past veto! beter, 

Ewrrtaxmant Vensts 

d'Egyp 
sicaednes aire, Meenass 

B CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes dpére 
tions de banque, telles que: : 

Avances sur titres ; 
Onvertare. de comptes courants contre dé 

pots de’ valeurs ; 
Bmission de traites et chdques, émission 

TANGYES LIMITED ( A VENDORS.) THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LID 
Gtonm, O11 and Ges aa Greaaee Fiania, Pampa and | —‘Seamtlem steel’ bows feed wth atiy cine of moter, 

: CROMPTON & & Go Co., LD, THE COOPER STBAM DIGGER CO. LTD. 
" Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of all description. |  * _* | Diarers made to ates Me's, 6/8 tind 12, 

Srzciatrris ——TANGYES' GAS ENGINES with Producer Plans, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, ’ specially suitable for smal) landowners. 

: Teligrapkio ba Sead “ENGINEER, OAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

(ve Works Office in town, Sbatia Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Carmo : 
Office..and Btores, Aba Dirdat Street, No. 12. | — 10.19.908 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., 

de oe ornare ln France: ot de ' 

16 — d16 10/4 do titres 
9— (210/40 


